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American dream
SCS 118-pound wrestler Rob
Rychner started slow at the
conference meet, but ended
his career as an NCAA
Division II All-American.

Page 7
The Nothingheads, a local
band, rocked the Rox with
their melodic metal act
Monday night.
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Appeals delay hinders Stewart trial
by Shella Knop
Slaff writer

brought before a 'grand jury to help it
decide what crime and how many counts
of that crime to charge. John
Moosbrqgger. Stearns County chief
public defender and Stewart's attorney,
interprets the statule to mean prior
convictio.i.s should be considered only 11
lhe time a person is sentenced for a
aime.
.

31 due to the ambiguity of
Minnesota's Heinous Crime Statute.
Roger VanHeel, Stearns County
allorney and prosecuter in the case,
contends prior convictions should be
considered an clement of a crime and

Because of the quest.ions raised about
how to apply lhc staune in thU cmc, no
official charges have been filed against
Stewart. The case also was put on hold
tiy a coun order from Willard Lorenc,
Seventh Judicial District judge. pending

first-degree criminal sexual assnult and

The man accused or killing an SCS
s1udcnt must await a court of appca ls

decision before his case will advance.
Scou Edward SICwart, 25. will remain
in the Stearns County jail u.ntil the

Minnesota Court of Appeals decides
whether his prior criminal convictions

should be .,.....led 10 a grand jury as an
clement of &he crime

third-degree bufl!lary.
According to court documents, Stewart
was initially charged wilh second-degree
murder for lhe July 8 killing of Melissa
joftnson, SCS senior, but that case .;_,as
closed after a grand jury indic1cd him in
August on 24 counts or first -deg ree
murder. 1bc indictment was thrown out

or which he is

cuncndy suspcc:ICd, 0< if lhey should be
considered only 11 the time of sentencing.
Stewart's prior convictions include

January

the outcome of the Court of Appea ls
decision, VanHccl said.
ArsumenlS from VanHccl and JoAnnc
Yanish. assistant state public defender,
wiU be presented to the Coun of Appeals
r',pril 7. It could take throe months after
that before the coun makes a dccisiOn,
Yanish said.
A different grand jury may be called to
bring new charges after the decision is
made, but it will remain on hold until

lhen.
Stcwan's bail remains at SI million.

Billboard promotes
state universities
by Amy Becker
Managing ed~or

current billboard will be re•

placed shortly with another mes-

sage about the state university
State teirsbtors arc gcttin8 a system. The planned sloian is
friendly reminder to go easy on "Invest in the future of Minni
budget reductions for the esota, support state univer•
Minnesota State University sitics," and includes I.he nnmcs
System.
oflhe seven swe universities.
In fact, they may sec it on
The idea for the billboard
their way to wortc.
began at SCS, said Marc Herr,
The Minnesota State Uni • SCS Student Government
vcrsity Student Associ3tion and · president Senator John Harper,
the seven universities it com• SCS Legislative Affairs
p(ises have rented billboard committee member, first
space to promote the state discussed lhe idea bsr. fall. '"T'hc
university system. TilC billboard idea was to raise awareness,"
is on Rice Street in St. Paul, Herr said. " We have an identity
ncarthestatecapitol.
problem here. People don ' t
The billboard space costs know who the MiMcsota State
$1,000 for two months. The first
month is nearly over. The
See BIiiboard/Page 2
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Lobby trip disappoints,
provides opportunities
by Dan ·N5enaber
Staff writer
A
student•funded
lobbying trip to Wash•

ington, D.C. proved to be

••

111

a disappointment for
some SCS student
senators,

Student Government me~•
hers were not given a warm
· welcome, by ,Minnesota
legislators during their recent
trip to the nation's capitol to
voice student conctms.
The lobby group, consisting
of student representatives from

News Briefs - 3

the Mrnnesota State
University System, had
confinned appomuncnts
with each of Minnesota's
eight rcprcscnwives and
two
senators.
An
appointment was also
made with aides to

Prcsidcnl GCOfl!C Bush.
Senators Paul Wellstonc (D·
Minn.) and Dave Durenburger
(R•Minn.) were to meet with
students. WeUslOOC canceled his
appointment; Durcnburgcr used
his meeting for public relations

----

Freshman guard Dino
. DeVlta looks for an 'opening, against Nebraska-Omaha In a
Notth central con1...nce quanerflnat game last Wednesday. scs won 76-69.

uskies make NCAA playoff field
byllm Yotter

SCS , seeded founh in the North Central

· The Jackrabbits finished first in the regular
season standing and lost SCS 77•64 in the
thircl•placc game at the NCC Eight Sa1urday
nighL
Although SCS coach Butch Raymond has
made the national aoumamcnt four or the eight
years he has been with lhe Huskies, this year
may be the biggest accomplishment for his
I.Cams.

· Region, will ..vel ., Broolcings, S.D. for an 8
p.m. game apins1 South Dakota SlllC !Oday.

.See Playoffs/Page 11

Sports editor' Aflcr finishing in second place in the North
Cenlrll Confcn:nc:e Slandings and taking third

al lhe NCC Eighl post-season IOWnamen~ lhe
SCS men"s basketball team has made the

NCAA Division D National ToumamcnL

See Lobby/Page 3
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Curtis to be visiting professor at military war college
by Andrea Frledenauer
News coordinator
Many students go to college

to get a job, but some go to
college to ge t promoted perhaps to brigadier general.

In Jul y Willie Cunis, SCS
political science assistant
professor, ~ill travel to Alabama
to teach such studcnlS. Cunis
will be a vi.siting professor at lhc
United States Air Force Air War
College on Maxwell Air Force

Basc in Montgomery.
"Maxwell Air Force Base is
essentially o university scuing,"
Curtis snid. The stude nt body is
different from SCS 's.
Cunis said many or the
students arc colonels sclcc1cd to

advance to brigadier general.
There arc also military
personnel from about 30 foreign
countries.
The
Central
Intelligence Agency and the
U.S. State Dcparuncnt also send
students, he said.
Cunis will teach a class on
national security deci s ion
making and one on nuc lear
strntegy and arms control, which
is his area of expertise. Curtis
said he will use some or the
same books he uses in his SCS

classes.
"They arc reading the same
things my students read here,"

Curtis said. 'They arc just going
into more detail."
Curtis said he won ' t have to
worry about his war college
students panying on Thursday
nights or skipping the readings.

That doesn't mean the classes
will be a piece of cake for him.
The students are 30 to 40 years
o ld
and
arc
already
accomp lished in their fi e ld s.
Many have pcrfonncd in banlc
and commanded squadrons .and
may be set in thcfr ways or
thinking, he said.
SCS po1n1ca1 science assistant professor WIiiie Cunis will be a ,ii;i\~;f~':u~:t"il,:
" Some or my university
U.S. Air Force Air War COiiege next year. The collapse of the Soviet Union means Cunis students here arc jus t as
will have to teach differently than he would have five years ago.
mOti vined," Curtis added.

An SCS sluden1 died during spring break.
,
Eric Ander, 20, from Anoka, died March 5 in a one-vehicle
accident in Andover. Ander was a sophomore and had been
cnroDcd at SCS last quancr. He had not declared a major.

University System is. They

lhinlcweazelheUofM."
To test this, Herr said he
telephoned information to get
the MSUS phone number. The
operator gave a U or M
number.
It does not surprise Herr that
the U of M, has more recognition. "'flhe U or M markets
itsclr well. The state university
system has seven schools, but
we' re trying to get the people to
think of it as one entity," he

said.

NEW DRINK SPECIALS
PiTcltERs ANd ScltNApps
Book-•M's

" It's a whole dirforent ball
game once you reach this level,"
Cunis said. He explained that
students will learn national
security from a political
perspective. Much of their
concern is with Congress and
the bugetary process.
"T hey have go t to be
concerned with the pitralls or
politics," he said.
Cunis said he will teach from
a different perspective than he
would have only five years ago.
The collapse of the Soviet
Union has drasticall y changed
the rocus o r U.S. national
security. Five years ago hi s
s tudents wou ld have been
concerned wilh national sccurily
from a military perspective.
" Now we have to look at
things from a post-Cold War
context where we don ' t even
know what the threat is," Curtis
said. "Those people have to rethink what national security is."
Curtis will return to SCS artcr
his 11 -monlh appointment ut the
Air War College. The U.S . Air
FOfCc will pay his salary during
lhattime.

Billboard: Operator gave U of M number from Page 1

SGS student dies

MONDAY-TUESDAY--

But his war college students
will look at the same. material

dilTerontly.

BANANA

spt..slt

to donate money r'or lhe SI ,CXX)
bill.
Metropolitan - State
U niversity donated S200 and
Winona State donated $200,

Herr said. SCS will pay $100 10
$200. he added. The scs
donation money is from the
$500 Senate Awareness Account
for the Student Government.
This year senators did more
word-of-mouth and door-todoor promotion or Student
Government instead or mo re
eJl[pcnsive methods, Herr said.
Southwest State University

The SCS Student Govern- dona!Cd SI.OS 10 !he billboard,
ment proposed the billboard said Southwest stud e nt and
idea to MSUSA at a President's Conner MSUSA field represenCouncil meeting, which in- tative Oreg Neville. There was
cludes lhe seven presidents or .no money budgeted for that sort
the state universities. Eventually of promotion, he said, so the
the council voted to give about money from an ongoing
$400 for the billboard , Herr recycling project was used for
the donation. Some members
said.
Other universities were asked from that university questioned

the message the. billboard sends,
he said. "1 have mixed foelings.
Some people will say they have
money to waste on a billboard .
But it will also bring more
attention to the stale university
system."
Feedback. about the fir s t
billboard has been positive, said
MSUSA State Chainnan Brinn
Schoenborn. "People at the
State University Board. and
legislators have seen it," he said.
He described the bi ll board as a
new idea in MSUSA's efforts 10
promote the s tate university
system . Other tactics include
direct interaction , information
packets and videos.
The billboard is lhc same one
fonncr Gov. Rudy Perpich used
when he was trying to ge t n
portrait or him and his wire Lola
inst.Dllcd in the state capitol.

WEDNESDAY-- Buckm of Bud ••d Bud liGkT

THURSDAY-- Skip ANd Co NAkEd
FRIDAY-- REGISTER TO WIN
00 CASH! PLUS FREE
HORS D'OEU'VRE FROM
4 p.M.,] p.M.

r----------------------,
Book - Em's
2s9-6284

Across from the courthouse

Renting Fall 1992
♦P~te Bedrooms
♦Shared

Bedrooms
♦Mini Suites
'♦Microwaves

♦Dishwaahcrs
♦Mini

~Parking
♦Air Conditioning
♦Heat/Water -Paid
♦Laundry

,. +,Quiet Buildings

Blinds

Buy 1 Pitcher,
Get 1 FREE!

$169 - $235
CAMPUS PLACE AP1'S.
253-3688

Coupon good through April 14

Summer$99

L--- ~-----------------

DIBRIEFS

purposes, said Chad Roggeman,
Student Go vernme nt vice

.SCS has ocheduled oeveral progra,na. workshops
1nd events to celebrate March u National Women's
History Month.
An exhibit titled *Woman•• Work, Woma n's
Play,• will be on display from 4:31) 10 8 p.m.
Saturday at the St. Ooud Heritage Center. The
· exhibit Includes demonstrations "9turing arts and
cnfta and a look at
of pid'neer women.
A lpe«h will be pn,oenled from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday In the Atwood Sunken LDunge about 42
women lel«ted as hono"""' I'm Women's History
Month. It will Include performances depicting these
women and their historical Importance,.
Judy Connan, noted artist and musician, will
perform a con<ert tided • A History of Women In
Music" from noon to 2 p.m. Tuelday In the Atwood
Little 1'htatre. The perfor0111nce wll) offer a
wervlew of women and music from

the,...,,

..............,11.....

•• Hlllory Month programs arc
apolllOftld by ,.__. camput o,pnlzatlona and
~natedbflhe~w.n-'•Celltc<.

Spring Into spring quarter;
fltne98 programs available
The SCS Adult Pltne11 Program 11 offering
•penrbed exercise programs during spring
quarter.
-A erobic dance fflffb from iloan to 1 p.m.
Monday, Wednooday and Friday In the Halenbcck
Hall dance sludlo. aa ..., arc $40. The midday
stretch meets In two loattlons. ~ session meets
from 11:30 Lm. ID noon Tuesdays and Thursdays in
Room 127 Centennial Hall. Cost Is $10. A second
SC!Sion meets from 12:15 to 12:45 p.m. 1\Jsedays and
Thursdays In the Halcnbeck Hall dance studio. Cost
15$15.
These programs arc open to faculty, staff, students
and community mcmben. For more information,
call Bub at 255-3105.

Stargazerswelcomefor
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Lobby: Bush aides 'condescending' fromPagel

SCS celebrates March as
.Women's History Month

'hiit!IC$

l

for

1-

lbe

pr~ident.
.
"I felt used (by Durcnburgcr)

because he came in, talked
about his bill, took a pictwc and
lcfl,• Roggeman said.

SCS
Senator
Jessica
Thompson agreed. " I didn't
think it was great of
Durcnburgcr 10 look at his
meeting with us a.s a photo
op,x,rtunity," she said.
Only h_alf of Minnesota's
eight House representatives kept
their appointments with s1udcnt
lobbyi sts. The four who did

,, At least the representatives actually acted like
they cared about what we
had to say. ,,
- Jessica Thompson
SGS Senator
to figure out who we were and

stud ents

what we were all about, .. he
said. "They barely talked to us
about high er education. And ,
when we tried to e,;plain o ur
problems ,
they
didn ' t

sacrifice, but she was weari ng

understand."
"B ush's
aides
were
completely conde scending ,"'
said.
President Bush 's aides Thompson sai d. "'They acted
showed little interest in higher like we were on a field trip."
education, but they did gi"YC a,
Thompson took issue Wi th

Lhc woman understands what lhe

meet with students showed

some concern for student issu~,
Thompson said.
" At least lhc representatives

actually acted like they cared
about what we had co say," she

presentation on ctcmcnwy and
scc::ondary education, Roggeman

one aide in particular -

said.
1"hcy didn'f even take time

liaison associate director.
.. She (Leonard) told me

Jane

Barnett Leonard , office of

had

10

lc;.irn

to

Liz Claiborne clothes, we nt to
a ll •pri va tc _c;o lleg,c s and is
working for I.he White House,"

Thompson said. " I don't think

meaning of sacrifice is."
There was one positi ve aspect
about the White House visit ,

Roggeman sa id . " We 've (SCS
student lobbyists) never gotten

into the White House before. At
least we have our foot in the

door ~or next year."

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.

~
~
~
~

Kaplan makes test prep convenient.
Wirh 150 cr:mers and thousands of class schedules, 1hr: odds arc we'll
be ready to teach when and where you nttd us to be 1herc.

Kaplan helps you manage your time.
Diagnostic tests and pc:rsonaliz.ccfcounseling help you recognize scumbling
blocks early on, before 1h,:y hurc your performance.

Kaplan offers the best value.
Our courses arc C(!mpetitivdy priced and offer the.complete preparation that
has helped more studenrs get inro 1M school of their choice than anyone else.

~ .
Kaplan is the industry·leader.
53 years of cxpcricpcc and 2 million graduates p ~ we've gofthc
r:xpcrcisc: and resources ic- takc:Ne help students succeed.

1-800-KAP-TEST

Kaplan Test Prep
~ The Answer ·

.0 1992 Su,nky H . K:tplafl EJuational Un1c:r Lid.

.

•

~
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COMMENTARY

Fdday . Ma,oh 13. 1992

EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY BECKER
DANA DRAZENOVICH
MICHAEL ATHENS

Editorials
Who should be r~sponsible'?

Sexual harassment law
makes schools the losers
A recent United States Supreme Court decision said
schools &IC now liable when a woman, or girl in the case
of high school students, wins a sexual harassment suit.
Law defines sexual harassment as unwanted sexual
advances.
This certainly puts institutions of learning on the hot
seat, and will surely increase awareness in an effort to
eliminate the problem and potential lawsuits. There is no
place for sexual harassment in any institution, especially
one where education is supposed to be the hallmark.
However, this recent passage of law, coupled with a
$15,000 settlement by Duluth Central High School,
sends an ominous signal. Claims of sexual harassment
should always be taken seriously, but, to a high school
student exploring sexual boundaries, harassment could
be confusing- and economically devastating to
by Mike Athens, Opinions editor
financially strapped school systems.
·
In a college setting, where some teachers encouraged
Rcccn~y. there has been
the filing of sexual harassment suits after the Supreme
much complaint about RJ ."
, , Maybe the sole reason we
Court decision was announced, students and teachers arc Reynold's
IObacco company
old enough to know if an advance is harassment.
(known as the Camel
continue to create generation
The problem, however, lies with high school students
Company) wgcting youngsicrs
with lheir tare.st advertising
and those who a,c·younger. The law states that schools
after generation of rabid beefploy. They created a band of
&IC responsible for sexual harassment, but should a local
eaters is all due to the appeal
smoking cartoon carnets whose
school board be held liable for the actions of a group ·or
leader was the now-infamous
15-ycar-olds? In the case of the Duluth school, the
Ronald McDonald held for us as
Joe Camel. A recent study
answer is obviously yes.
showed lhat Joe Camel has
children. , ,
become as recognizable ro
Which means in plain tenns that schools arc going to
young children as Mickey
·be cager to settle such cases before they ever hit a
Bugs Bunny has been used
right now some six-year old is
Mouse. This uJtimatcly led to
courtroom. This will be done not to quash publicity, but
begging his single parent for a
his demise in the eyes of adults. recently in advertising for Air
Jordans,
the
shoe
whose
pair
of size scycn kids Air
to avoid six- and seven-figure suits without a clear
When the Surgeon General
designer and main
Jordans; maybe the reason WC
proving of guilt.
officially denounced Mr. Joe
spokesperson
is
Michael
continue
to create generation
The court decision puts solid teeth in the fight agai nst Camel, there can be no doubt
Jordan. Was Nike attempting
after generation of rabid beefthat canoon characters across
sexual harassment. Unfortunately, it will also be seen as
the land let out a breathy ''Ihm to appeal to a younger audience caters is due to the appeal
a victory for a few ill-intentioned golddiggers. And in
than even Michael Jordan
Ronald McDonald held for us ·
but for the grace of public
could reach when they added
as children. But all of this harm
that respect, the education system will be the loser.
opinion go I." Joe Camel

Public should see through ads

smoked. It was feared by many
that the children would like
him and like him , smoke too. If
this is true. there could be a
case made against many
cartoons, and of course, solTIC
people have done just thaL
Joe Camel, and those other
camels, were simply casualties
of the public's rcccndy formed

vChcmcnt anti-smoking stance.

Cartoons are used to advcnise
nearly everything, a lot of
which is not too good for you.
While he may not be animated,
Ronald McDonald and his gang
of symbolically named fried
foods encourage youngsters to
consume high-fat and high·cholestcrol cntrecs. Is it better
for advertisers to use their
influence to stccr the nation's
youth down the road to hcan
disease?

the famous rabbit? Were they
is really the dark side of
attempting lO encourage kids,
freedom. Freedom docs
whose shoe sizes change at
present dangers, but if we
rapid rate, to buy some of the
believe that no one outside of
most expensive shoes on the
ourselves is a responsible
market? Was Nike worried
person, then perhaps we should
about the struggling families
have no freedoms at all.
who will not only feel pressure
We allow all kinds of
to supply their high school kids
companies to use cartoon
with Jordans but their pre- ·
characters, whose main
schootc~ too?Is-t. rn~c•s
purpose is to appeal lO
motive for using a cartoon
children, LO sell us candy that
more pure than RJ. Reynold's? rolS our tcclh and soft drinks
Owning Air Jordans over a
'-th.3.t do the same. We allow
period of years won't kill you
cartoons, in their main
like cigarcues, but in schools
occupation of entertaining, to
where shoes have become
commit all kinds of violent
status.symbols, to put more
acts, from shootings to
pressure on a younger audience dropping anvils on heads.
to own them may not be wise.
Why? Because we slill give
Some kids ~y find Joe
o~rsclves the rcsponSibility of
~~I appeahng, seek out an
dci.cnnining what we want to
md1v1dual who was 18 or older do with our own bodies and
and beg them to buy them their the credit to believe tha; most
first JXICk of smokes: perhaps
of us will choose wisely.
·

.,im '; ' , "
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The opinions expressed on this page arc
not necessarily those of University Chronicle

·Student Goverilme_nt ·editorial inaccurate
anyone is trying to shape the opinions of r
We arc writing this lcucr in response 10 responsible. It is interesting that the
the student body and telling them what to
lhc editorial "Some Scnntors lobby for ·
Chronicle editorial failed to mention the
think, it is thewrilcr of this inaccurate
personal age~• in the February 21
. f8Ct that at the same meeting the Student
and misleading editorial.
edition of the Chronicle.
• .
Government referred two other rcquesLS
1be aulhorof this claims that there is
There is a great deal of information
back to commiucc. It is ccmmon
"taxation without representation." How
that was cithor misrepresented or
practice for the body to send requests
is this possible when each spring, and
conveniently ommitcd. To begin with, the back forfunherconsidcration. Why WtlS
Student Government members headed lO
this infonnation omitted? ·Al the next
again in the fall, the Student Government
holds campus-wide elections in which all
Washington D.C. will be lobbying (o(
. meeting, ·the W.E.G. roqucst passed for
students can vote for their
more lhan just •more education money"_. the full amount. .
We wjll be lobbying oo the
·
representatives? If srudents do not care ·
1bc cditorinl goes on to mention that
for the performance of a member of the
Reauthorization of the Higher Education
"the majority of SCl)_.BIOrs going to
Student Government., they can vote them
Act of196S. 'll)is bill has been under
Washington D.C. also v6ted against the
out of office. Taxation without
revision for scvcraJ years and should be
monCy for W.E.G .... The Chronicle
passed lhis session. The Reauthorization
needs to check its'facts. The following is representation? ·
Act is the single most impoi:tant piece of a list of lhe eight Student Government
The editorial concludes stating that we
legislation for higher education on.the
representatives going to O.C. and how
should quit ttcating students like
ignoramuses and give W.E.G. lhe funding
federal level. It deals with such is.sues as they voted on the'W.E.G. request: Marc
loans, grants, 'entillclTlcnts, and
Herr, docs not vote; C~d Roggeman,
for the rally simply because it is a
illdcpcndcnt student status. We will be
abstained; Jessica Thompson, yes; Jannel recognized student organization. If the
Student Government gave out money to
meeting with all of Minnesota's
Selkirk, abstained; Brian Johnsrud, no;
Representatives and Senators. as well as , Kevin i..udke, yes; Gerhan Toller, docs
organi:zat.ion,just because they arc
rccogniz.cd, the activity fee would
President Bush's top aides on higher
not VOlei Vusi Kumalo, yes. As you can
education.
·
see, only one Senator voted against the
prob!tbly triple. The Sludent
· ·
Government has in the past ref~ed
Secoo\llY, the Stpctcnr Gov,elM!ent did · ·requ~ harilli a majority.
notdeny'tlic funding.for the W.E.G. :
·' ~ editorial alSO claims that the
requests for funding and often funds less
than 1he total rcqucsL We arc sure that
: request. it was merely rcfCrred back to
• Student Government is trying to shape
committee. Referring a request bnck to
t.ticopinions of the student body and tell
the members or W.E.q. would as= that
•committee allows the Senators a week to students how to think. This has r,ot been _ every profcssional.councsy was extended
JOOlflrfto the n::QUCsCa1id '8Slc i few more - a rolC Of the Su.i"dellt Government in the · to them dealing with thCir rcqucsL WC do ·
questions. We believe it .iS called bcink
j)ast, and'. wilJ not·~ in Lhc fut~: Ir
not feel it was fair or appropriate for. I.he
•

'

Chronicle to run such an editorial simply
because tht; Student Government wa.~
taking a detailed look at a runding
request that was obviously on this
editor's personal agenda. The editorial
would have been appropriate ff the
Student Government was trca1ing lhis
request diITercntJy than it treats other
requests, but lhis was simpy not the case.
The Chronicle is in a position or
power, ~d will;! that power comes
responsibility. The Chronicle has a
responsibility to Lhe students 10 run.
stories that d0~no{ have inaccurate,
infonnation, misquotes or slan1cd story
lines. If this is not possible thCl'l changes
must be made. The studenLS use the
Chro~icte as their main source of campus
information, but if this information is
incorrect, than what good is it?

Ravi Slvarajah, chairman ,
senator

Marc Herr, president
Chad Roggeman, vice
president
This le11er was signed by an additional
nine senators.

~
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Effo'rtW:1s•:nHnfdrm· fiot .
push beliefs on Ouija board
0

:.. • . . r ._. . •

•~ .{'

•• ;

: "·

The editorial concerning the
and Jc.am what it was. Pat
vote on themnovalof~ouija
Schlcpcrand-EricPf,cfer, who
-.S was IDlifonncd BQd biased. · pi=ntcd.this at lf\at time, !iscd
The editor was not present al the lheir research and infonnalion,
Hill Impovem...,ents Commiuce not their beliefs, as the bmis of
meeting. the Council yocc itself.
their arguments. They,sought
Theref'ore. thier remark about
for a vote to have the Mitchell
..enforcing their beliefs on
Hall resident's opinions made
others" was spoken out of
known, whi$:h was done.
complete ignorance, hence the
bias throuhgout the amcle.
P,ue to "1Y close invOJvemcnt
with this, it wOuld be fair to
' 1 was at ~th the Hall '
question my objectivity. The
Improvements Coinmittcc
fact is, however, lhat quite a bit
meeting and the infonnational
of planning and thought went
· meeting. The ttulh is, the whole into these meetings &nil the
point of these discussions was to l whole objective was that people
raise the issue of the Ouija board use their own ait.ical thinking
in people's minds and encourage · 'skills and determine for ' ·
them to learn about it and decide themselves what they wanted.
fcfr themselves how they felt
At no time was anyone
about iL
prcssW'Cd to yotc a certain way.

The Christiw ~crredU>,in
the article we(Cquite orginil.ed'
and used the p ~ avenues

available to them 'to address the
issue. They voiced their
concerns and their offense at
ha..;ing the Ouija board within
their rosidence hall. They spoke
for themselves alone, at no time
claiming to represent the hall as
a whole.
The informational mOOting
was advertised by arr invitation
open ID all Mitchell Hall ,
residents IO come and hear about
the history of the Ouija board

Heterosexuals have rights

I am writing in response to a
I am tired 0£,ihc gay community, my beliefs and rights. I was
comment that was make by
and othelS., labeling everyone
then labeled a homophobic. I
Toshiko
Schwerdtfeger,
who
doesn't agree with lhem a
lived with him. I definately
If it \lf8S "tnfringcment of one
GSSistant director or UPB. The
homophobic. 1be message I get ..---'(3SR't scared of him. If I was, I
belief upon another," as the ·
·from homosexuals today is that
wbuldn't have been nble to live
cditofal st.ntcd, to seek a vote on comment was ninde in Kelley
Bren's Ferbruary 21 anicle
they
going to <19 whatever
with him. I just didn't agree
an issue, how would Congress
nbout "Romieue and Julco", a
they want. whenever and
with his lifestyle. So how do
operate? Voting is a way for
play
abom
1wo
homosexual
whcrc'!'Cf
they
~land
homosexuals defimr '
people to express their opinions.
everyone better like it and
homophobia anyway1 .' · l felt it was not well thought out couples. In [.he olosing
statement of the anicle
suppprt iL If they ckrt'i. the
Hclcroscxuals have a right to
to say that by sccking'lhe vote
homosexuals arc going co shove lhcir beliers just as much as the
itself the Chri,stians violated the . Sch~rdlfeger said," ' We need
to reach the people who arc
it in their face an)'WBy and label homosexuals. So how do
·. rights of others in any way.
. having problems with others'
them a ho1m>P,hobic.
homosexuals get off with lhis
Don Hancock scxunl preferences.'"
I am.not scam! or
·miliiant "you're gonna love
freshm'an, undecided
This comment was very
homosexuals. in fact I had a gay me" altitude., and then wonder
upsetting to me. ~.don 't nocd to roommate last year. I peacefully why there is so much hostility
be "reach~ .. because l don •1
cocx.istcd wilh him untifl;te
· against them?
·
tigrcc with or endorse
started co shove his lifestyle
·
· homosexuality. My beliefs un:
down my throat That's when: I
Kevin Salisbury
fline andl.haVc a right lo them. . drew~ line and stOOd up for
Aviation Major

are

6
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i:>eleg ates lobby state Legislature
by George Severson
Assistant news editor
SCS Student Government
members lobbied on behalf of

SCS and ·oilier Minnesota State
University System schools at the
statc ·levcl.
Last month. a delegation· of ·
seven Student GovCrnment
members and one concerned
student pirticipated in the
Minnesota State University
Student Lobby Day at the
Capitol in St. Paul. Student
lobby day provide& students with
an opportunity to visit the
C&pitol and meet with legislato1$
10 discuss legislative ~s~ues.

budget matters and stu dents'
concerns about higher education.
Three main issues which
received the most attention were
a fair tuition policy at public
universities·. student representation on the 'Higher. Education
Merger Board and the recently
passed law that requires sbJdents
to take 15 crcdilS in·order 10 be a
full•time student eligible for
maximum financial aid. Malsom
said.
The SCS .delegation lobbied
against legislation which would
make students responsible for
·provid ing two•thi'rds of the
institutional cost of auending a
state university, said John

Harper. SCS senator. Currently,
students pay for 33 percent or
thC institutional cost and the
government provide s the
remaining 77 percent. The
money saved by the government
could be put into a general
financial aid fund.
The 15-credit law goes into
effect next fall. Students must be
full-lime Sludents or the amount
of their aid will bodecrcased;
1'hcy arc demanding that we
take more classes but they arc
not giving us the ability to lake
the classes," Harper said.
"You're filling up classes with
students who do not even want
to take the classes but hllve to
because they need to get the 15

The lack
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~_credits."
· of student represent111

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL, '921
Piel. ow yow own large, pri'10/e room i11 our beautiful
. 4-be.droom{2..fxJJ.h uparlmLnlS a151!1Avc. &. hth St. S.

• Free Cable TV

• Storage available
• Wall-to-wall carpet • OIi-street parking
• Coin laundry
• No applicalion fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Excellent location to SCSU/ Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store right next door
• Quiet, well-managed building

$345 / person/ June~ - August 28
$639 / person/ Quarter: Fall, Winter, Spring

More Info? 259-0977

..,.,

39CS f1ntAvc.

a St. Cloud, Minn.

M- 4 f!venta 2151-3261

Ch'stw•
Churc~
Newman
Center

+

00b 2614260 .
l'a1\«'1RoriderM9251•2712

VATICAN STYLE PIZZA
Sunday, March 15
9 p .m . Newman Terrace

ation on the Higher Education
Merger Board was discuSscd.
The board is responsible -for
organizing the future merger of
the three sepera tc higher
education s ystems, the state
universities , technical colleges
and community colleges.
Representation of the student
body is not planned for until
1995 when one student will act
as representative . Student
16bbiers would like to see three
student representatives, one
from each system, on the merger
board until the appointment or
the one student in 1995, Harper
said.

HIGHPOINT
Apartments
. 259-9673

MARCH SPECIAL
PRE-RENT NOW -FOR FALL AND GET
$25.00 OFF FIRST MONTHS RENT!
WE MAKE YOUR LIVING DECISIONS F.ASV AND FAST
FOR TH,EDESTTffATTHE CAMPUS AREA HAS TO QFFl-;R

'!CHECK-OUT" THF.SE HIGHPOINTS!
STARnNG PRICE AT $19S.OO

ft./

MICROWAVES AND O1snWASUERS 1N u.c11 ArAKTMlNl"

~ 111:ATAWATERPAlO

~

Mll'\1BUNDS

~ LAUNDRY FACUTIES ON F.ACSI l'l.OOR

I)/ M..UCJ..INSAVAILAlll.J!
~

CENTRAL/I.IR ~

~ GREAT LOCATION

~ T.~. AJ1,'DTEl£MIO~

lo6K-Ul'S INF.J\~11 R00~1

I)/COU'RTEOUS ON Srrt! DUILDINO MANAGERS,
~ INJER~M SYSTEMS
~

SECURITY STAFF~ON SITE

YOU' VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE
REST NOW CHECK OUT THE BF.ST!
LET US B.E YOUR NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
LET'S BE PREPARED AND READY TO
MOVE!

WHY MOVE IT! - STORE IT FOR FREE
U you sign your lease for fall, you can leave your furniture
and belongi,:s right in your apartment!! It will all be there
when you mo._ve back in the fall! Yes rree_storage for th e .
summer if yoU'slgn up now! You can't pas.~ up this deal! No
one will have to move you in the spring or again next fall!
111011POINT

;.,..-.

.

\JS

Why·pay more?

~"~~GlllAi~:..
~\'I
,,,..... 1
Excellent 1992 • 1993 rates.
~

!,, .~,,...,

Locations still availabl!3.
WMOi:SGII
Call Campu~ Management for details.

CRl-fOt.lC CAMPUS MINISTRY

HOPE
"Hope h_as two beautiful daughters.
Their names are Anger and Courage.
Anger at the way things are, and
courage to see that they do not
remain the way they are."
·
. St. Augustine

Realize the dream of
calling your own shots!
Our .career will help you do just that. Our agents have
been reco~ized·as "Top Sales Force" in a survey of sales
. executives by Sales & Marketing Management
magazine.• And our top ratings hy Moody's, Standard &
Poor's, AM. Best and Duff & Phelps assure the financial
security that people look for at times like these. If you're
looking-for a meaningful, rewarding career at any of our ·
office locations below, call for a confidential interview.
Offices in: Downtown Minnca~Jis, Edina, St. Cloud,
Braipcrd and Alexandria.

.

GENE STORMS, CLU, ChFC
District Agent
514 S. First Street
St. Cloud, MN 56302
612/2S1-6711

~~~
The Quiet Company<' ·

Winter Playoffs Special

Huskies humble
SD·SU, take third
byTJm Yotter

All Tournament Team

Sports editor

-Terrance 'Mllams (UNC)

SIOUX FALLS (S.D.) After two ,egular,scason losses
to South Dakota State, the

HuskieJ

finally beat -,he

Scott Guldseth (UND)

ChrisGardnef (UNO)

llanWIUd(SCSl
Chris Whim (SOSUl
'MVP

Jackrabbits when the they
needed a win to take third South Dakota State's Chris
place in the North Central White, the No. 2 scorer in lhe
Conference EighL
. conforencc. White was held to
SCS also needed its 77-64 11 points. During .the regular
· win Saturday night to gain an
at-large berth in the NCAA

Division
II
ToumarTlenL

National
·

Dan Ward had 15 assists),
and Haug Schamowslci scored
20 points. Ward was named to
the all-tournament team.
h{Tile selection committee)
almost had to pick one"l>f our
players , I just didn ' t know
which one." said Butch
Raymond, SCS coach.
The Huskies' win was due in
large part to their defense on

season White scored 30 and 20
points ag&inst SCS.

.. He's a fantastic player and I
always get up for playing
defense on him, .. said guard
Dean Kesler, who guarded
White most of lhc game.
Trailing 31-30. the Huskies
went on a nine-point scoring
streak and captured a 39-31
lead. SCS extended its lead by
16 points in the second half
Shane Op1tzlassislanl photo eci10f'
before going on to the 77-64
SCS freshman point guard Dan Ward IOOks for an open man In the Huskies· win over
win.
Nebraska-Oma!UI last Wednesday In the North central Conference Eight Tournament.

Crunch time!

Slim SCS roster set for WCHA
playoffs against Wisconsin
by Jim Boyle
Staff writer

Paul MlddlutaedVphoto ed'tot

SCS .wing TJm Hanus (left) battles Don Plante and Brett
Kurtz (right) for po'sHlon In SCS's 6-2 loss to Wisconsin
Sunday at Dane County Coliseum.

All-American Rychner
_makes.national tourney
1111Cmlll'

by
Marty coaches spent SOme time gelling
.118-pound Rob Rychner fired
~~ SundVall
rup and intense on his opponent
~Editor
ThiS was probably not the
Before • the proper way to do Qlings.
North , Central Conference
Wrestling tournament. scS
See Rychner/Page 9

While lhe SCS hockey team
has been preparing itself all
week for lhe start of lhe Western
Collegiate Hockey Associ8tion
playoffs, coach Craig Dahl's
wJc has been all too familiar.
Much to Dahl's dismay, he
has once Qain had to re-work
his continually shrinlcing deplh
chart. Like the majority of series
this ·season there will be new
line combinations whe~ the
Huskies face off against the
Wisconsin Badgers in .a rematch
at •the Dane County Coliseum
tonight. tomorrow and Sunday if

necessary.
"I keep asking myself how

Inside
Wisconsin swept the
Huskies in WCHA
action. See Page 8.
SCS beat UNO and
l_ost to UNC in the the
NCC Eight Tourney.
See Page 10.

many more players can we lose
Knipschcer and Gruba have
and still be representing the accounted for 27 goals and 36
team," Dahl said. "I have been a assists, finishing the regular
coach in the college ranks for 11 season number three and rdur on
years and I have never, ever I.he Huskies' scori ng list.
come close to having eight of . "These kids have done a
my players out of the line-up at 'rem arkable job all year tong
any on e time. It's real picking up slack for players out
with injuries," Dahl said. "1
disappointing."
The most recent blow to the expect them to continue to do
depth charts came last Sunday that this weekend."
The Huskies have a 0-7-1
when Tony Gruba s uffered a
concussion. He might be able to record against the Badgers since
play this weekend ; s everal joining the WCHA and a 1-9-1
others will not Some of them career record against them .
include Fred Knipschccr, who Despite I.he poor iccord the team
broke a bone in his hand in I.he is confident it can win the
playorr series.
SCS has lost to the Badgers
this season; Chris Ramberg,
knee; and Gino Santerre, knee.
See Badgers/Page12

~~:":C~~j:~t!~~~~
Diving i,:,

a

SCS swimmers advance
byTomWest
StaHwriter

The
SCS
·men's
and
women •S swim teams were

Following strong showings in
the co nfere nce meet the
swimmers were practicing for
national s. w~ile other s tudents
were finding a place in the sun.
After taking second in the

spending spring break pooisidc,
but they were not lounging.

See Swimmers/Page 13
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.-Missed opp·ortunities haunt
Huskies in·pre-playoff game

all

Ntacdonald fired a low shot
between his legs. Goaltender
Grant Sjerven made the save,
beaten before aitd came back but Dan Plante was ·on · th e
MAD ISON and· played very, very well. This doorstep to · knock in the
(Wis.) The WcstCrn building is not lhat intimidating,. rebound.
The Huskies tic~ the game _
Collcg~te Hockey Association it's part of playing on the road. ..
1991-92 media guide docs not
The Huskies outshot •the wiLH a power-play goal or their
list a record for moSl short- Badgers dwing Lhc first game of own at 9:30. Noei Rahn . a
handed goals given up by a team the series and had every tmnsfor from Wisconsin, banged
ovcrthccourscofascason.
opportunity, via 10 power-play in a rebound past goaltender Jon
But, if lhc WCHA chooses to opportunities, to win Sunday. Michclizzi ancr he made a save
list a winner for lhat category in However, lhe Wisconsin defense on a shot by defonscman Steve
next year's guide, that team · did not allow the power-play Ross.
But the Badgers took a 2- 1
could be the Husldcs. .
unit of the Huskies 10 get on
lead at 5:05 of the second
The orficiating crew gave track.
SCS
10
power-play
"It was just horrid ," Dahl said period. While sh.orthanded,
Shier found a loose puck in the
opportunjties Sunday in or the SCS power play Sunday.
MadiSon: Wis. However. the
.. We had great intens ity SC-S defensive zone after an
Badgers neutralized lhe power- killing pcnallics tonight," said SCS player fell. Shier passed to
play advantage - allowing one Jeff Sauer, Wisconsin coach. Blaine Moore who beat Sjerven
goal and scoring one short- "Their power play has been for the goal.
The Huskies came back to tic
handed - en route to a 6-2 pretty good and we wanted to
season-ending win. 1t was the stay out or the penalty box, but at 8:57 when the they took
advantage of a 3-on-1 break.
13th short-handed goal or the obviously didn'L"
season sccn:d oo ihe Huskies.
The Badgers IOOk 16 penalties Sandy Gasscau conuollcit near
the right boards and passed· to
Saturday, W'lSCOl'lsin escaped Sunday to eight for SCS.
with a 54 win over tho Huskies,
Through two periods, it Jeff Saterdalcn who in tum sent
making the aeason aeries 4-0 for appeared the Huskies had a a shol on Michelizzi. The
the Badgers.
good chance to pull out their 'WLSCOnsin goaltender made the
More importantly, the rll'St~vcr win at Wisconsin with initial save. but 1im Hanus was
in position to score his 16th goal
Huskies remain winless in tour the score tied 2-2.
gamoi' in Dano County
The Badgc,s broke on top 1-0 of lhe season off lhc rebo1ind.
Coliocum. Heoding buo ihe rust on a power play a, 6:42 of ihc
However, ihe Badgel(I pul lhc
round of Jhc WCHA playoffs, rust period. Andtew Shier set a game away in the lhir~od
lhc Huskies will play in - you perfect screen on an SCS with four unanswered goals.
guessed h - Dane County defcnseman
and
Doug

by

Mariy Coliseum.

9undvall
Editor

TWO BLOCKS
FROM ATWOOD

,,

IF llflS IS HOW YOU
FEEL ABOUT SOMETHING .

WRITE ALETTER!

·

"We'll be here, .. said SCS

coach Craig Dahl. ..We've been

EAST VllLAGE·
LIQUORS
"Weire Smaller But We
Try Harder"

259-5652
EAST VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
1362 15TH AV SE .ST. CLOUD .

. . STID.YOURCLIMB
TOCUD~TIISSIJMMEI.

=

JVOlV RENI1NG!
summer& fall

\

Applynowlo,tda-cl-=
tnlnlng. With poy,
.

:.·~·:=:;

,. . ,collogo~

'!ucceodlnony.,.._.Alldyoa'llquollly
to earn Anny officer credentia1a while

---AIM'f art

·TW0-1EII PI08IIM .
- - CII TIii.
Find oul more. Contact Captain Alan Lundstrom al 255-2952.

• Four Bdrm. Apartmenls
·• Privale & Shared Bdrms.
• Dishwashers/Microwaves
• Launpry Facillties
• Mini Blinds

• Heal, Waler & Cable pd.
• T.V. & Telephone In Bdrms.
• Air Condilionlng
• Parking Wilh Plug • Ins
• Carports & Garages

Eight well malnlalned locallons
All on lhe doorslep of SCS
Excel Realty - Prop. Mgml. Inc.
810 W. SI. Germain

1251-60051

1253-40421
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Rychner:

Relaxed senior earns berth

that being to relax,

semifinals. Rych'ncr bea t thirdseede d Chris Guillot fr om

joke if you will, before a crucial

Rychner likes to do things his

Kearney State 5-3, then pinned

match.

sixth-seeded Dwayne Wilson at

His
claxcd style or
preparation ncltcd him All-

2:13; pulling him one win away
from the championship match.
"I had a real good first day,"
Rychncr said. "(Making All-

own way -

American sttitus lit the NCAA

Division II wrestling tournament

last weekend in Greeley, Colo.

. American) was prcuy much my
main goal all season. After I
m::ide All-American, I let up a
liHle bil and lost some close
matches I should have won."
Rychncr lost to second-seeded
Larry Hohman 5-4 in the
semifinals. "The orficials
screwed him ," Gocb said. "They
said Hohman got a reversal, but
there was no control and he
ended up losing by a point"
Guillot c::ime back to beat

"He came out very rclpxcd,
and his experience as a senior
showed," said Rick Gocb, SCS
wrestling coach. "He wanted to
do things his own way: We were
trying to get him pumped, but

that's not his style."
Rychncr beat his first two

seeded opponents and made the

fromPage7

Rychncr 9-8 in the wrestlcbncks,
then Oliver Richmond tied
Rychncr 5-5 in the nex t match.
Although he toolc..sixlh at lhc
n::itional 1ourn::i mcnt, Rychncr
had to fighl his way through the
conference wrcstlebacks jusl lo
earn ~is way to Greeley.
He pinned the man who beat
him in the r.rst-round match.
" II was great - I knew I was
going 10 nationals after I won ,"
Rychner said. "I had to stay
relaxed because I'm not 1ha1
intense. If I worry about what
others arc going to do against
me. I forget ~hat I'm supposed
todo."

Every atudenl la ellalble ,for aome
IYDi of tlnanclal alcf regantlNa ,
of a,adN or ........ lncomL

Financial Aid1
\ \ ,lll,1h !l· fll llllL' d l.i h.:h

Special grants program

Swry IIUdent eligible
No one IUmCd down

Simple application
.
-llldrasllldSIP&H

roe (mundable) to:
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St. Cloud State University salutes the 137 nominees for the Excellence in Leadership
Program. Their contributions are commendable and deserving of our recognition.
Award recipients will be featured in the April 7, 1992 Universirj Chronicle
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Huskie$ escape UNO in first
round of NCC Eight tourney
,,!

Williams, UNC defeat
SCS in second round

.

by Troy Young
Assista~ sports editor
SIOUX FALLS (S.D.)
- SCS overcame a 14point .deficit in the second half and topped
the University of Nebraska-Omaha 76-69
in the first round of the North Central
Conference post-season. playoffs
Wednesday afternoon in the Sioux Falls
Arena.
The UNO Mavericks, led by Ron
Walker's fast~ and Phil Cartwright's
defensive rebounding , controlled the
opening of the game and jumped out to a
21-11 lead by the IO-minute mark or lhe
first half.
It got
for the Huskies.
UNO used Thad Mou and Walker to
defend SCS' leading scorer, Dean Kesler,
and held him to two first-half points. The
H.uskies shot a lethargic 25.8 percent from
the ficJd in the first half to give the sixthsccdcd Mavericks a 38-26 lcad at the half.
SCS was seeded third in the NCC Eight
ToumamcnL
"We knew we matched up with them
preuy well'," said Cartwright, the game's
offensive leader with 22 points and 15
rebounds...Thad was doing a good job on
Kesler. We knew if we could hold Kesler,
:~:~ ~;~~..good ~ftime lead and that is

worse

"We made bad passes, stupid mistakes
and were physically just lazy,.. said Dino
DcVila, who commiued two turnovers in
consecutive possessions coming orr the
bench. "At halftime, we said we weren't

gOing to do that, and whatever happens,
we'll just play hard...
•
The Huskies turned it around and
opened up lhe second half wi1h a 22, 10
run . At the 10:26 mark, Kesler drove
through the lane for a layup, giving SCS
its first lead of the game, 50-48.
"We really got it going,.. said Ke.Ster,
who fini shed with 10 points. "Our shots
began to foll, our defense picked up and
we played a lot bcuer."
SCS starting · point guard Dan Ward
commiucd his founh fool midway into lhe
second half, giving DcVica lhe chance to
step up and spark the Huskies.
•
De Vita went on to a team -high 14
points, five steals and a 7-fo,-7 eITon from
the free-throw line down the stretch, icing
a seven-point Husky victory in the first
round.
"Dino was the man that came in and
was part of th3t spark," Raymond said.
'"Tonight, it was Dino's tum and he really
came through for us in the clutch."
Freshman Joel McDonald contributed
10 points and a 6-for-7 mark from Lhe
frcc-Lhrow line for SCS.
The Huskies managed to escape the
firsl round of lhe NCC playoffs because of
a SCS bench that outscored the Mavericks
36-9.
"Last year, if I didn't score, we got beat.
This year, if I happen to have a bad night
shooting, we're still competitive," Kesler
said. "Tha t 's big . For a tenm to be a
conccndcr-you've got to have th:u."
· The Huskies can thank DeVita and
McDonaJd for that.

•

by Tlm Yotter
. .

Sports edttor

SIOUX
FALLS
•
(S.D.) - S1andmg a1
6-fcct-6-inchcs tall and averaging 10
points per game in the Nonh Central
Conference, Northern Colorado's
Tommcc Williams appears to be little
more than a typical forward in the

conference.
. Suffice it

to say that Williams was
much more than typical against SCS
in the Huski~ semifinal game against
the Bears. Williams scored a seasonhigh 25 points - including a 13-for1S performance at the free throw line
- to lead Northern Colorado to a 7866 win over SCS.
Northern Colorado Bdvanced to the
championship game against North
Dakolll, a 7S-67 winner over South
Dakota State in the other semifinal
game. SCS played Soulh DakOUl SUIIC
in the third-place game (For thirdplace game story, sec Page X).
"We' ve been coming in wi1h 3 lot
of stami na. We ' ve been coming
together and we arc going to kick I do
believe - I'm praying. I'll put it Lhat
way," Williams said after the win over
the Huskies. ''To be the best, you have
to beat lhe besL We have already beat
them."
"He scares me sometimes," said a
Northern Colorado assistant coach

during the course of Williams '
emotion-filled second half.
Scary ? The Hu s kies ira li ed
Nonhem Colorado 36-35 at the half,
but 26 percent fieid-goal shooting in
the second half hindered any hope of a
sustained run. Nonhcrn Colom(1o shot
60 percent from the field in the first
half and SO percent for the game.
"Not many teams win shooting 26
percent - at least not many I know
of," said Butch Raymond, SCS coach.
"I can't give you any reason why they
(the Huskies' inside players) missed
them. They were there. When you get
them, you have to make them and they
had them."
The Huskies gained a 48-43 lead to
start the second half on two threepoinccrs by all-conference guard Dean
Kesler, another from junior Stewart
Cramer, a field ·goal from Kri s
Beaudette and LaTroy Spann free
throws to open lhe second half.
Northern Colorado rega ine d th e
lead and slowly increased the margin
in making 24 of 30 free throws in the
second hair. SCS outrebounded the
Bears 79-48 but put them on lhc line
12 of Northern Colorado ·s last 16
scoring possessions. The Bears made
17 or their ,last 22 free throws to sea l
the 12-point win and advance to the
cha mpionship gam~ gainst North
Dakota.
:y

ROX
BAR

FIRST ANNUAL

259-6807

_

..

wm some cash and trophies!
Teamswilbecon-µisedolfourmen and fourwomen. Entyiee is$40perteam. 25%
of the enby fee goes to St Cloud Food Shelves. 75% of the emy fee goes lo prize
money m ~ lkllvefSily ~ CMcO!ganizations, Bars. General
.

·._ _ ~

Green Beer and
Irish Whiskey
Specials
Mulligan Stew from
11 p.m. -?
Join us for Trivia
7-12 p.m.
Giveaways all,night
long •· T-shirts,
mugs, hats, etc.

Nllic, aid ~ a t e i1vied t o ~-

.

·
I

Ma~~~
.

1

Celebrate
St Patrick's Day
at ROX BAR

~!;s;!~n2

p.m.
Start
.

For more information drop by or call:

ROX BAR 259-6807
~ lilla ~

.

.

. .
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Pub Olympics will be piayed at these participating bars:

. Book•E"!l's • D.B. Searle's • Howles • McRudy's Pub • MC'.s Dugout •
·
Monte B's • Press Parlor • Sportsman's • And others
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NCAA Division II National Tournament
New England Region

Philadelphia Textile (27•3) v.

AssumpUon (19-11) ·
Merrimac (17-3)
-<(2~·6)

v. Bridgeport

South Central Region
Cenlral Oklahoma (23-6) v.
Missouri Western (22-6)
Texas A & I (20.11) v.
Washburn (26-4)

~~:t

Great Lakes Region

East Region

Na~ Hampshire (22·6) v.

Nonh Central Region
(2
Oak~.• (22-6) v. Denver
SCS (20--10) v. Sou1h Dakota
State (23-7)

Wayne Stale (22•7) v. St.

College of St. Rose (23·6)

Joseph's (21-7)

Pace (23·5) v. Cal~ornla, PA
(28-1)

Grand Valley Slate (20-9) v.
Kentucky Wesleyan (21-7)

South Raglan

SoU1h Atlantic Region
Johnson C. Smith (24-6) v.
Norfolk State (22-8)
Albany State (19-8) v.
Virginia Union (25-3)

Aawl!ns (24•5) v. South
Carolina Spartanburg (23-5)
-Troy State (22-5) v.
Jacksonville State (26-1)

West Region

PASSPORT PHOTOS
1O photos for $1 O
Universily Chro nicle, Room 13 Stewart Hall
For an appointment call 255-4086

FINANCIAL
· AID AND
·~ LOAN
CHECKS

Regional selections chosen

California-Riverside (23-5} v.
Grand Canyon (20-6)
Cal S!ale Chico (22-8) v. Cal

from 15 conferences, 214

teams by an eight-team
panel.

State Bakersfield (23-6)

•:•it

Playoffs: NCC represented by threetromPage1
Bridgeport (24-6) in the New
England Region, Washburn
State (26-4) is the top seed in
the South Central Region,
California State-Bakersfield
(23-6) headlines the West
Reg ion , Kentu cky~Wes lyian
(21-7) is the top seed in th C
Great Lakes Region and Viginia
Union (25-3) is the top seed in
the South Al1antie Region .
South Dakota State, which
will host SCS Friday at 8 p.m.,
is I.he top North Central Region
seed with a 23-7 record.
In all, JS conferences arc
represented. The Nonh Central
Conference is represented by
three teams - South Dako ta
S11u:, SCS and NOlth Dakota.

The Huskies finished in a had to win.
Action in the NCAA Division
tw0,,way tie for seventh in lhe
NCC standings last .year and .JI playoffs begins Friday at
various
sites around the nation.
added th= freshman who see a
cOITlbincd average of SS minutes The draw is separated into eight
regions.
per game.
.. J think the first group you
California or Pennsylvania is
have to give credit to is our the top seed in lhe East Region
returners from lasl year - each and heads into Lhe playoffs wilh
one or lhem improved. lbey an 1he best record of any team in
came back better players." the field al 28-1. Jacksonville
Raymond said...The next group Slate is not far behind. As the
is our three freshme n and top seed in the South Region.
(transfer) LaTroy Spann. It was Jacksonville State has lost only
a matter or bolh lhc newcomers once in 27 games.
Philadelphia Textile head s
and·vctcrans improving."
"For our team it was a reward into the national toumnment as
the
top seed in Lhe East Region
for a consistent sea son ,"
Raymond sa id. " It has been a and holds a 27-3 rcconl.
Other top regional seeds arc:
big improveme~t process. y,te

I

Financial aid awards
and bank loans will
be available· March
19 and March 20 at
the Atwood Ballroom
from 9 a:m. to 4

p.rn.

Sometimes to do your best work,
all you need is achange ofscenery.
The :,1,:w .\oplc ~l:k.1nrO!'i,n Powc:1k1t1k~ :umput~
:~~:~·-~~ ~t~~)fll (l) \\\)l'K .lll~"ht'X ~nu ',\:UU. :Ul\.

:tik>\\ing ~nu to t":(dt1~ mfomurion ~.1Sd\· \\11h

:1l1TM,:,r :i.nv ochc:r Jund oi (:.1mouter. .\lkl iu1{P( ;Uk.!
l'Un MS,.(X)S !)l'\)!Ulms. !m
'Xi1h buif,.[n .\,:-olefalk ~ ,1c .\1X:.""'-.: •,ur'tw:in:

\l)U Cl.II

'inc! ':-c .:m:u! ;.-::1:u:,ih ;u:it ,r. :i i'll:1 Jk ru~: P.:wl-rfui
1.':'lou!,.th inr •1,ur ~:;uple-1 \.fa.,.: .t,;signml-nr:-..\nJ ·he='\··:\."

Jnd J

:u'fi)l'l'.i;ihk.:0: 1•

rib frum :nur prott=t1 part!'le(..: -~btolll<l:ih '.\lfht>Ut

I

To..:y run ,ir.t:;1ily:iil ~l:Iontc l"h _.;i1irn':l.re•.\JIU ~'ln
run :Of up 111 thn.i: ilnurs on ;isin:,zk !X1Ut~·1~:m.:c.
~le'.: i.".ID he c:'\llJOdi:ti 10 U!) tn ...:~IB 1>i ;1w:111~· Jmi
.:omc ,,:m.hnl ':\ 1th plenty i 1i h:ml disk --rt'f'J~c.
The Apple: Supd'l)nn.• • di:>k Jfl\·c rc-Jd.<: irum :111<.I
·.mtl!'i ;o ~l:1d m<lSl1 ant.I ~lS-DOS f111'mj lh.i.! lli:-k.s-

flllXicjf). \\:1:

,.':l.n ll..:C: J Pill\crBnok :o ~.."! rit"\'t"

~J,1ng the librJJ1'. t)r k~ ,m !u 1he :ihr:iry ..:nmputl'l'"
:mhuut k:nin1,t mur room.
Thcrt 1rc ltin:e modd:i frum -;,.flidi tu ( rlOU'iC:
rhe !m"Cr8ook too is 1hc Jigh1cs1. mos! Jffonbbk
l\l\\trBook. t~ PowerBook I.AfotTo hi¢,a-

petiomunct :md :1 budr-in Apple ~upi:rDm't: Jisk dm,:.
md rhi: Pov.c:'Souk n) is 1he h:::hot-pi:rfumtu'k.:e
Ptm't"fBook. .\JI rhn.'1: ,\ffcr hn!&.1. .11.!ill~t" !J.k:klit
)'t~"tlS Jnd tl-.c /'lnlpiM. :,y ,Ji .\pple.., bleil syslt"m

:;:~;:=~~:;i=1:;:\~~~~i~~~~k;111 :1~1tet'.\~

mu tio mur :>t"St ':\l>rk.

Stt the ~,:!flonk ~Ufflpu1ro :11 ,M pbl:i: 1U1..by.

Jfld l\·hUi: m,.fr~ in. bi! •un: 10 .isk a" fuc lk:'.ltL" :ibtM
the .\ppk f.ompu1er L.tu1.
Thl-x·, nu 1dlin~ ':\·here :1 Ptl\\·t"{i31J1>k ll)Uki
ui.:emu.

. ·For,-further information go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101
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Badgers: After sweep, scs optimistic lromPage7
four times this year by a mrugin
or 5-4 in three games and the
last mcetiQg this year ended 6-2
arccr being tied heading into the
third.
" l don't lhink there is anyone
in the (lockcrroom) who docsn 't
think (be ing pai red orr with
Wiscon si n) isn't the best
possible playoff m:nch-up for
us," Dahl said.
Both the HuskiCJi and ~adgcrs
play a "clutch and grab" style or
hockey this season, someth ing
which both SCS and Wisconsin
like.
"We'll go with. what got us
here, " said Badger coach, Jeff
Sauer. "All year long we have
counted on defense to win.
-;~;:~ going to do anything

the biggest thing were going to
have to do is play well on
specia l teams . ., L.i s t Sunday
SCS went 1-10 on lhc power
play and iavc up its 13th short•
handed goa l, whic h leads the
lc.iguc.
"We can't afford 10 give up
any (short-ha.oded goals)," Dah l
said. To a lleviate the prbblem
Dahl says he plans to move 1im
Hanus
the point and back
into his forward posi1ion. "That
way we'll have 1wo dcfonscmcn
in on the p,wcr play," he added.
On the Wisconsin side the
specially teams arc nlso the big
concern.
Sauce's concern is to keep his
team from takfog cosily

arr

penalties. "We need to stay oul
or the box," he snid. "Sooner or
later Hanus and (Jeff)
Sa1crdalcn nee going 10 cn1c h
fire."
At lhi s point D:1hl plnns m
have S,11erdalen centering Hanus
and Dan O'Shea. The second
line will feature Je ff Schmidt,
Sandy Gasscnu nnd Gruba (ir he
plays). Nool Rahn will move to
center to anchor Chic Pojar nnd
Greg Hage n, while Doc
OclCastillo w ill center Eric
Jonson and Dave Hoium.
In other playoff action, North
Dakota is a t Minnesota,
Michiga n Tech is .it Northe rn .
Michigan and Minnc.'-OUl•Duluth
is nt Color.1do College.

Rent from someone else?

NOT!
.

\lS ' i

-f)
.......

-

. /.
/

Over 150 apartments within walking distance of SCS,
many designs and locations available lor spring,

summer and fall ol 1992. Check us oul!I

- Nothing else even comes close -

,------------=====-----~--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Wisconsin also has injury
problems. While they don't
have the number or players out
the Huskies do, their Hobey
Baker candidate nnd star goalie,
Duane Derksen will not play
due to a hand injury he suffered
against the North Dakota
Fighting Sioux.
Despite his absence, the
Badgers are 3-0 in their three
starts since the injury. The man
in the spotlight has been junior
Jon Michel.izzi . In his career at
Wisconsin, he is J1- I.
"(Jon) has reacled real well,"
Sauer ~d. "I thought he played
adequate against SL Cloud Oast
weekend). The Huskies will
come in with a little more jump
next weekend though, now that
its playoff time."
SCS will be starting goalie
Grant Sjerven. He also says he
secs Jhc Huskies coming out
with rejuvenated spirits. "It's a
.,/ brand new seasoll," he said.
" Once the playoffs start it
doesn't mattu what happened in
the regular season. It's time to
show people what you can do.
"I'll have to play real strong
if we're to win out tqerc. I think

Allstate·
Allstate Insurance Co.
Call fora

no obligation quote.
252-8030

r------,
I Brides To Be I
I
I
I

1992 - 1993

FREE '
complimentary issue of

I
I
I

I Minnesota Bride. I
I ~~;~-,- - - - 1City................•... St.
·1 Zip .................. Phone
,I Wedding Date .:
I Mail To, Minnesota Bride
#1ffl
I 2525Newc1;1Av.N.
Minneapolis, MN 55427

JThis automatically n,gjstcn

I you ror wedding gills: Bridal I
·~~Aowcr., 1
L------.J
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PUT YOUR DEGREE
TO WORK WHERE
rTWILLDO
A WORLD OF GOOD
Your ftntjob after graduafion shouJd offer more than a peyc.hect.
In Peace Corps you11 immerse yourself in a new culture, \cam a new
language, develop imponant skills and n:c:cive financial
and other benefits.
Pcac:c Corps is serving more rounbics lhan ever before and needs
quatmed people in a wide variety of disciplines education, math, scitatt, agriculture, the Hvironmmt,
attountln1, health, s.kU5ed trades and many otbtrs.

rUld oot more.

·

People of COier encouraged to aj,ply.

SI. Cloud · Atwood Cam>usal
Machl7&18CTu&W) 9am-4pm
Paul Mlddleslaedt/pholo e<itor

SCS swimming.coach Diane Heydt, Nonh Central Conference Coach of the Year, spends ·
hours poolside crhlqulng her swimmers during practice.

WoSefrincn: WIJAl·ScucRm. Mach17 6:30p..m

Swimmers: scs individuals.qualify lromPage7

'110 . , , _ _ Ap,t I • ""1.., ro,, '1 Gaew Plcnrog/Plcml

Nonh Central Conference meet.
the women swimmers arc
anticipating big things in the
NCAA D ivision II National
Championships. The Huskies
finished runner-up to the
University or North Dakota by a
90-point margin. The U~D
squad. nine-time defend ing
conference champions, claimed
its 10th titJe at. ilS home pool i.n

Grand Fortes. The Huskies will
be on· the road to Grand Forks
for nationals on March 10-14.
Marissa Ticszcn was the lone
Husky to take first place at the
NCC meet TJCSZCn set a school
record en route to her titJe in ·the
SO-meter freestyle, clocking in
at 24.53 seconds.
Others qu alifying
for
nationals include: Kim Horge,

the 200 mci:tley learn , Lhc 400
freestyle team and diver Emily
Wicktor.
The SCS men took lhir<I place
in lhc conference meet.
Advancing to the national
meet for the SCS men will be
diver Michael Way and the 200
freestyle team , which won lhc
NCC championship.

HelbollRm

Peace .~

800-328-8282

Give us a CAW! 255-3943

- ~ University Lutheran
.~
,

Church of the Epiphany

Lenten Worship Services
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
University Luther~ Center
201 Fourth Street South

Sunday 11 a.m.
St. John's Episcopal
390 Fourth Avenue South
Christian Ed1,1cation 9:30 a .m.
at Uniyersity-Lutheran Center
r

The Lutheran Campus :Ministry at SCSU
A

i>1inistry of the El:,CA

Mamc18 12nocn
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ST. PAT'S SAVINGS
T

Off Everything*

1/3 Off
Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 a.m. • 8 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Sun. 12 pJJ1. - 4 p.m.

Prices Good March 13 - 17
*EXCLUDING Sl\I,E ITEMS
603 Mall Germain251-8962

Over the break, the main floor had a face lift and now it is all shiny and clean.
St. Cloud's 'Original Mug Night' is better than ever because of the new floor,
NEW BATHROOMS and 10 new tap lines have been added.

Monday - Thursday
Happy Hour:

Specials) ~
On

✓

.

=~;;::r

}1

11

~[~~~

:?,Ji~

~f~l~
~

Bar Rail Drinks
Friday we have a large hors d'oeuvres table.

I '

,i~~lJ! '
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'Melodic metal' act rocks the Rox
by Anciy Valenty
Staff writer

appearance has opened the
possibilities for other area
pr0grCSSive bands to have a

In a crazed moment of
inspiration, I once made the
observation that tee hockey is
our society's most evolved
sport. Noting the adaptive skills
an athlete needs to manipulate
their feet on skates, plus handle
a stick simultaneously to strike
quickly and achieve team goals.
I've concluded hockey is the
apex of controlled human brute

chanc:c to get their music out to
the St Cloud audience. By lhc

strength_

Walking into Rox Bar and
Grill Monday nigh~ I had lhe
same feelings or social
adaptation as related to hockey,

especially when considering my
surroundings. The mirrored and
paneled walls of the Rox gave
me the impression of being on a
hockey rink, at center ice.

Whizzing around me seemed to
be two distinct teams of people
- those who were there to sec

the SL Cloud band The
Nothinghcads, and those who
were not By the time I got tO
the bar, it appeared I.he teams

were at even strength near the
end or the first period.
The Nothinghcads'

accounts of the band's regular
fans, The Nothinghcads
sou'ndcd fine from the Rox stage
- csJ)CCially Dan Wilson's
·
vcx:als, which sounded clear and
present mixed with the group's
overwhelming guitar attack.
The Nothinghcads- Wilson,
bassist John Rasmussen, Bob
Huebner on drums and guiwist
Greg "Dcod Billy" Birch have a relaxed stage presence
which belies the inlcnsity of
their music. Billing themselves
as a "melodic meLal" act, the
foursome builds upon supcrfuzz
guitars, Rasmussen's
thunderous bass and a driving
beat to dish up tunes which
represent, like the hockey
analogy, the pinnacle of utility
and controlled force. Unlike
some modem hard-rock
movements, the group's
qriginals arc music for the here
and now - ..urgcp1 music for
harsh times.
In lhc second stanza of the
night's ongoings, a set dubbed

the "noise set" by the band, The
Nothinghcads presented some
pretty interesting cover choices
along with their son ic grunge
originals. Local music got a nod
on "Customer," a tune which
appears on The Replacements'
"Sony Ma, Forgot to Take Out
the Trash" LP. Even more clever
was the mixing of Lwo unlikely
classics, with the lyrics from
Olis Rcx!ding's "Sining On lhe
Dock of lhc Bay" inLCnningled
with the melody from The
Pixies' "Wave of Mutilation."
The noise set mixed ofT.lhe•
wall ideas with some pretty
serious political p:muring. The
peak of the sel came with
"Fascist. Fascist On the
Wall.'This feedback assault
built upon Birch smashing his
guitar into his amplifier and
yellillg into his bauercd ax's
pickups. "Dead Bill y" was the
first out of the group's
demolition derby, leaving The
Nothinghcads as a three-piece
until the end of lhc song and SCl.
winding down to nolhing, and
approaching the essence or lhc
group's sound.

Sean Pon•lstaff photographer

See Rox/Page 17

Nothlngheads John Rasmussen, bassist, and Greg Birch
on guhar rocked the crowd at the Rox Monday night,

Topiq_ of nuclear war brought to local stage in 'Mouse'
by Brad Hoesctien
Staff writer

presentation of '"The Mouse That
Roared."

The lhreat of nuclear war and national
survival are brought lO the stage in The
County Steams Theatrical Company's

The Leonard Wibberley novel,
published in 1955, is now brought lo SI.
Cloud by dircc1or Kaarin Johns1on.

The story revolves around nuclear
eapabilily and intcmalional power. h was
popular during lhe bomb shelter craze or
the '50s, Johnston said.
The show opens in the smal l European
nation of Grand Fenwick, which is five
miles long and three miles wide. Its
population of 6,000 depends upon the
production of a rare wine for survival. A
problem arises when a vineyard in
California produces a cheap imitation.
The tiny nation declares war on the
UniLCd States to save its ailing economy.
With the scenes changing from
Washington D.C. to New York to Grand
Fenwick, the colorful sets and costwncs
grab the eye.

"The Mouse That Roared"
Where: County Stearns
Theatrical Company, 22
Fifth Ave. S.
When : Every Thursday, ·
Friday and Saturday
through April 4 , with a
Sunday matinee 2 p.m.
March 29
Tickets: $7 for students
and senior citizens, $8
general admission
coming·together well."

" (Wi~ley) lalks about what a crazy

Paul ~Jddlestaedtlphoto edtor

The cast of " The Mouse Thal Roerl!d" rehea~ Wednesday night.

Bene~'

world it is to have so many bombs. We
used that thought in creating our aazy
.liuie world, so we can create a solution,"
Johnston said. "People care about things
like truth, justice and honor."

Johnston , College of St.
lhea!ct profcsssor, has directed other
production$ with County SLCamS, Troupe
Theatre, Quiet Light Theatre Grol.lp and
SL Bened.icL

Auditions began in late January and
lhe cast of 20 has been reheazsing six
days a woek, said cast member Todd
Albers, scs sllKlenL "About half or lhe
cast is new to theater," Johnston said.

The show"runs at 8 p.m. every
Thursday, Friday and Sawrday through
April 4, with a 2 p.m. matinee on
Sunday, March 29. Tickct priccf range
from S7 for students and: senior citizens
lO $8 for general admissiory,
Reservations can be made lhrough
County Steams Theatrical Company at

'"The show has son of a swreal
approach," said Selh.Parcnt. an actor at
County Steams since 1975. "We're

253-8242-

.
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'Lawnmower Man': film's blades
are a bit ru·sty but it still cuts fine
A moViC review
by Tom Sorensen
Jumping back into the film,
"Lawnmower Man" stars Pierce Brosnan
(of°"Rcmington Steele" fame) as Larry
Place into your mind Daniel Keyes
Angelo, a workaholic scientist who is
famous story ..Flowers for Algernon"
desperately trying to unlock the doors to
which was later filmed a., ..Owlcy"
what may be the next evolutionary step
starring Cliff Robenson in 1968. Now,
for humankind. Technically it's called
add Steven King's "'The Lawnmower
virtual reality, a combination of humanity
Man.• a short story from h~ "Night
and computer enhancement that aids the
Shir,· collcctioo. Finally ~ them bolh mind to think deeper and faster. This new
over with the computer grapNQ
·power can be used to further mankind, as
blitzkrieg of Disney's"Tron." You may
Angelo would like. or to be used as a
want to lie down for a while before
- military weapon, as his bosses from
reading on.
the mysterious " Shop" would like to see.
Literary fans, get ready ror a curve
ball!

Allhough King's story was the gen,sis
of this featun: film having the same title,
the name is jUSI about all that survived.
S,ephen King fans won't be able 10
srnam that the book was much bcuer
1l)an the movie version because the fllm ·
is NOTHING like the fivo-- slOfy.
Anyway, I'm not going to r,U you what
the original was like, so go grab "Night
Shill" Ind iead it for your,elw:s.

The film flips bacJc and forth belWCell
this "Big Brolhet" lhiead and another

which I feel is the Slrollgest of the film. h
involves Angelo's first human guinea
pig, Job, a dim-wiued ward of a New
England church. As you may have
guessed.' Job mows lawns for a living,
hc:nce his JUck:namc lawnmower Man.
Job is presented to us u a man with more
ne.11 than mind, a gentle-natw<d hulk

In an early stage of vlttual reality, Job (Jeff Fahey) Increases his
coordination by racing through Dagger World In "The Lawnmower Man."
whose strength is rempered by a child's
Brosnan puts in a fine performance but
simplicity anc! innocence. It is his
he!s outplayed by Jeff Fahey (''Body
"retarded" mind lhat·appcals IO Angelo's Pansj whose transition from child of
goals of p"?_ving the good in vinual
.God to Cybcrgod is memorable. Too bad
reality.
both of them are easily bea1<n by the
incredible computer graphics.
A3 one CM predict, the story then
This fdm is definitely not pure Steven
follows the c~ic Frankenstein lale.
Angelo's aeation steps into realms that
King, but it plays its hand ·wcu enough lO
be worth matinee price. "Lawnmower
are supposedly lef1 for God and him
alone. BOlh men pay for their sins or
Man" is playing at Crossroads 6 at 4:45,
ambition and power. It's also a biblical
7:!0and 9:20p.m. weekdays. If you're
even curious, give it a tty!
·
reversal in that Job isn't les,ec\ by God,
he becomes one.

COMIX ♦ OIRONIOE COMIX ♦ CHRONIOE COMIX ♦ OIRONIOE COMIX ♦ OIRONICUl COMIX ♦ OIRONIOE
Oddtdlm, ·, 111! 'lh I> 1111, I l l ,1, ,Jr;
.•• M)IEJ\E >,,£AA£

!ffllTOOltJ, M. EllECl:i
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P+iMMlll■@i
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~
AN

E/nlRE 'w£EK OF NO

&R£AK :t'vE EVER f!EE/'10,,,.:. l<!~S161~lTIES,8EAIITIFIU.
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LET THE. ARMY RESERVE
PJ\Y YO~ STUDENT LOAN.

[I]
and white and
read all over?
University
Chronicle

rJ.i.~.~~~certain~ls.
.
In relllm,.we'ie willing to help •

pay off a qualified student loan-up
to $20,000. You could also qualify
for aoother $18,000 for college

expenses-all for part-time service. ~ --weekend amonth plus two weeks' Annual 11-aining.
.
Think about It. Then think about u& Then call.

CALL 252-2212 .
•AU.WIIICAN&·

.

ARMYRUERVE
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Rox:

from Page 15

As members of the crowd
shouted "we Ii.kc the noise,"
The Nolhinghcads were poised
for the third period, a set they
cal\ lhe "rock-and-roll/pop seL"
nfc set bui lt up agrun with new
tune "Killjoy," constructed out
or crunchy guitars and a relaxed
rhythm.
After some off.stage tension ,
Wilsoo took the band co super

dancers and musicians as the
overdrive on the fi nal songs or
lights went up.
the night. Jllst when you
lncidentally, I joined that
thought aH the group's energy
swirli ng mass for the fi nal bash
was tapped out, The
and found myself smashed into
Nothinghcads grew more
the brcczcr boards over by the
inspired and cocophonous,
right race-off circle. But that
beginning with "Fragile As
docsn
' t matter. The
• She." The band has become
exceedingly tight. as evidenced . Noth inghcads played a foni.asli c
show, showing the progressive
by th is tune. They took
"Fragile" and Lhc final song oul .music fans of the area there 1s
one more alternative venue for
lO the edge of sonic wasteland,
the kind or music they enjoy,
leaving nothing but cxhausled

If you'RE sExuAlly ACTivE,
bE ·RESpoNsiblE.
Fallllly Planning C:en"ter
• PREGNANcy JEST iNG
• Pl,ysiCAI .ExAM iNATK>NS

•WOMENS JtEAldt sunlicE
•CoNt RACEp TiVE

Summer Cash
ef!J Fast!
When you electronically file your federal tax return
with Liberty Tax Service.

26 1/2 7th Ave. N.
St. Cloud

7fi~b~
~lus

ST. CLO U D

Fast- With Liberty Tax Service you can

receive your refund in as
little as two weeks! That leaves plenty of time to buy sunglasses,
go tanning and get ready for summer!

28 S. Flllh

Ave.

Downtown SL Cloud
251 - 2569

Hours
Mon • Fri 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Cheap- Bring us your completed return and we will

Sat• 10 a m. • 8 p.m.
Sun- 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

electronically file it for $19.95. That's simply the best rate around!

A SUBSIDIARY OF LIBERTY ANANCIAL SERVlCES OF st CLOUD. INC.

f '· c~o_uo

252-9504

Co'm p a ct D i SC S
Cassettes
Records
Clothing
Posters
Jewelry
Audio Accessor i es
Gu i tar Strings
Drumsticks
Incense
Magazines

We buy
and sell used
Records
Cassettes
·Compact D i scs
V i deos
Leather Jackets

Call today for an appointment: 252-2841

nLibertv. .&..'-tax semce

EdUCAliON

lstL~Offl

any totlf~urcJ;ase. I
.

'

I Does IIOI h:lude sale 11ems.

Visa · Mastercard

I
I

L _ ------------------ ' -

:_.

'Ifie :Finest Ins tuaent !]{au.sing
Fe8turing
* Close In Locations
*Ample Parking - Garages
.
~0\, , q'J,
*Heat, ·water and Cable T. V. Furnished
~(,~ qq'1,
*Superb Amenities: Decks, Security, Large Bathrooms
):
*Appliances: Microwaves, Air Conditioners, Dishwasher s
*Large Single Bedrooms, Large Double Bedr~oms
*l , 2, 3, & 4 ~edroom Apartments

-,;S:-, ·
~ ·

c.:i

Jl.t 'ITiese Locations

j lil11 t

,,i

(

1111\i 11 11111h

I

01

.tkd

:!:!'> - .,th \, , .. !-lo.

l

Discover

I
I

NOW LEASING ·-•

UNIVERSITY NORTH APTS.
327 • 7TH AVE. SO.
UNIVERSITY APTS.
METROVIEW APTS
302 & 310 8TH AVE. SO.
SOUTHVIEW AP'l'S.
COLI.EGE VIEW APTS.
1450. STII AVE . SO.
RIVERSIDE BLDG. AP'l'S.
*Note; not all locations have all amenities.

I

EJcphs ..,,,.,30_ 1992

339 . 6TH AV E. SO.
523 • 12TH STR. SO.
229 • 5TH AVE. SO.

Riverside Real Est~te Properties Inc ..
251-8284 or 251-9418

or our frc:c: 111111 s111 c:nt
Tr.avcz\ Cat.1109!

Quick Cash.
Sell your unused
stuff in the classifieds.
Call now! 255-2164

((J Classifieds will not be accepted oVar the phone.

•
a fine. Six WO(dS constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are free and run only if space allows.
a- Deadlines: Tuesday noon fO( Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are jiJst inside the door.
181 All classified ads.must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
.
'ft Con!ad Tami Gewecke al 255-2164 9 am. to 6 p.m. Monday through Frid3yfor more information• .

$ Classifieds price: Five words a Ona, $1

•

Housing

,

t~

UNIVERSITY North, new, two,
three, and tour bedroom apts .•
close to campus, private locking
rooms, dishwasher, decks,
microwaves, cable, air conditioned, heat paid , Riverside
Properties, 251-8284, 251-9418.
LOWER level duplex 3 bedroom
available tall and summer 253•

0745.
HALENBECK Apts . Private
rooms, 2 baths, best prices on 5th
Ave. 259-0977.
1, 2. 3, and 4 bedrooms avallabte
Immediately. Call Apartment
Anders, 259-4051.
·
UNIVERSITY West II. Ideal location. Efficiency and 4 bedroom
units close ot SCSU. Garages,
parking, security. Heat and·baslc
cable paid. Results Property
Mgmt. 253-0910.
AVAILABLE Now. Four bedroom
apt.,~ single rooms.
Close!
Sublettlngl Tanning, mlaowave,
and dishwasher.
Campus
Management 251-1814.

251-9418.
SOUTH Side Palk apts. $219 fall.
Two full baths, garages $25. 819
13th St So. 259-4841.
BUDGET student housing .
Prlvato rooms for women.
Starting at $135 per month.
Apartment Finders 259-4051.
TIRED of payfng through the noH
for an off campus apartment?
West Campus II has what you
need at a price you can afford.
Call 253-1439 for an appointment
EFFIC.IENCY apts. alr-condi•
tloned, utilities paid, $130 summer
$250 fall, 259-4841.
OLYMPIC II: Private rooms near
Ice arena. Two baths, dshwa.sher,
basic cable, heat paid. Garages,
parking, carports.
Renting .
Renting sunmer and fall. Results
Property 253·0910.
ECLIPSE Industries Inc., $189·
250, Elf. 1 and 4 bedrooms.
Many locations. 259·4841.

STATESIDE. Four bedroom apts.
close to SCS, heat-cable paid,AIO,
dishwasher. Excel Prop. 2516005.

:U~~~~~:~ ~8

::nLa~~!e~~-0 11
$189-$225, 259-4841.

8~

SPRING rooms avafable. 827 4th
Ave. South house 251-5254.
ONE bedroom apt., heat paid, alrcondilioned, mlaowave, security,
near SCSU, down!own, Riverside
Properties, 251-8284, 251-9418.
EFFICIENCY apt. $195/mo.
Includes heat, water, elec. March
t st. Large single rooms 2533688.
·
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms. Clean, quiet,
mlaowave, laun<:iy, parking. Heat
and basic cable pald. Renting for
surrvner and fall. Resutts Property
Management 253-0910.
SUBLEASERSneededfor spring
qua11er at The Townhomes. $219.
Free parking 252-2633.
•

MALE: sublet to share 4 bedroOm
apt. March 1SI. AC, dishwasher.
Private room. 253-3688.

FEMALE housing: 1311·61h Ave.
S. Park Soulh Apar1men1s. 4bdrm apartments, 2 bdrm (doUble
occupancy) for sunner and fall
quarters. Secure, dean, complete
unlls
call · for
viewing_.
Tom 253-1898 Paul 252-7813
Jackie 654·916"2 Kaihy 2539381.

1•4 bedroom apartmenl, newer,
spacious,
SCSU • area.
Competitively priced, 251-0525.
RESULTS
Suble1 specials .close in locations.
Parking, heat and basic cable
paid. Check oul our prices .
Results Properly Management.
253·0910.

FEMALE to share tun aPt near
downtown, SCSU. Ulilities paid.
Summef al)d Fall rates 251-4605.
WOMEN: Tired 'of 1he noise• and
condiUons? We have well kept,
private rooms with a high priority
on security right aaoss from HillCase. Call lor details. Bob 2518211 days, 253-8027 evenings.

WEST Campus II has openings
!or shared rooms $155 pef monlh
In the fall. Call 253-1439 lor more
info.

HOUSES Md duplex available for
summer and fall. 1-3-5-7 bedrooms. Call todayll Preferred
Property Services 259-0063 leasing line 654-3590.

CAMPUS Easl: Private rooms.
Two full balhs. Storage, dlsh•
washers, basic cable and heal
paid. Free parking. Garages
available. Renting summer and
fall. Results Property 253-0910.

TWO bectoom apls. for four people. Su~:~ ~d Fall. Ask for
Allan 251-~°' 253-3488.

0

NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedrooin
unfts with decks, dishwashers, 1 CAMPUS Apts. Four bedroom
UNIVERSITY Apts: Two bectoom 1/2 baths, laundry, security. Heat apls. Heat-cable paid, garages,
units for four, reasonable rates, paid. Close to calll)Us. Garages,.. A/C, dishwasher. Ellicel Prope(ty
cable and heat paid, near campus, parking. Results Property Mgmt. Mgmt. 251-6005,
we also rent rooms as singles, 253-0910.
PRIVATE
rooms
In
4/bdm
apartMALE wanted to share 4 bedroom
Riverside Properties, 251-94 18,
PRIVATE room In 4/bdm apa..rt•
ments close to campus for sum• 251-8284.
apt 259-9434.
EFFEC., One, Two and Three ments close to campus for summer & lall. Includes heal, di~hmer & fall . Includes heal, dishMETROYIEW , private rooms, .washer, microwave , AJC, mini• APAflTMENTS near ~ampus,
l~:i~~!~::~s;;~ washer, microwave, Al-C, minisec;urity, one, two, three bectoom blinds, laundry. Yearly rates avail- summer dscounts, reasonable lall, 9497 Summer and Fall.
bllnds. Campus Ouarlers 575 apts., decks, cable, heat paid, able. Campus Quarters at 575 • single and double rooms. Call Joe
7th St. So. 252-9226.
near campus, aircondltloned, 71h Street South 252-9226. .
259-9245 251-8284.
PRIVATE • shared rooms for
LOOKING for summer housing?
f;.A~lv~•~rs~ld~•~P~••~-·~•~rtl~es~25=1=
·•~•=•4: !::====,,;:;,-'
===============;-j ;:r;t~,~;s~ou~::;~~:'.e;8
West Cartl1us II has opBflings In 2
laundry,mlcro,dl,hwasher,wall & 4 b8droom apts for summer.
maintained. 251-6005 or 253- Rent $75-$11 O. can 253-1439 for
4042.
more inlo.
·
FEMALE housing, two locations,
free patklng. 750 5th Street South
and 815 51h Ave. South. Cleao,
quiet 251-4070 aher 3:30 pm.

~~~1::~:

All busl·ness employer$
have one thing in
common.
We can~ give you
experience until .
you have some.

I

~

We only hire
' people with
experience.

What kind of
experience do
you have?

t t

They want someone with experience.

It's true. Ask anyone. The
only way to get a job is with
'experience. University Chronicle
wants to give you the experience you
need 10 get a job. ·
Be ·o ur business manager. If
· you have any questions abo"t the

position, call Tami Gewecke, our
current business manager, at 255-2164.
She would be happy to talk 10 you
about the posiiion. Or fill out an
· application at University Chronicle,
Stewan Hall, Room 13.
·
Applications are due March 27.

~~i;:~:

EFACIENCY apts. available summer-fall,
heat-cable
paid.
Mlaowave, NC, launcty, garages.
face{ Properties 251-6005.

LARGE single room 'wl private
bathroom and A/C for the older
student. Utilities includes. 706 •
61h Ave. So. 252-9226.

WINTER quarter, M/F singles.
$130-$180. 1 BR apt. for male
$265. Convenient locations. Dan
255-9163.

STATEVIEW: One block lrom
campus. Single rooms. laupcry,
parking, basic cable and heat pald.
Renting summer and naxt tall.
Results Property Management
253-0910.

3 & 5 bedroom apartments avallable In houses. Summer $80.00.
Fall $190.00 Utllltles, parking
Included. 259•9434.

SUBLEASERS spring, come see
us a1 Ca~us Management!! 251•
1814.

4 be<toom apartment available on
5th Ave. Dishwasher, mlaowave
259-9434.

SUMMER/Fall 1·,2 ,3 bedroom
apts. Across from education building, 300/800 blocks ol 4th & 5th
Avenues. $167.50 •230. Phone
251-4160. ,

LARGE 3 ~ roorn apts.
Summer!F'all In house 6 blocks
from SCSU. Great Rates. Nancy
255•9497.
.
FALL: Private bedroom In 4 bedroom. AC, dishwasher, micro,
binds, $2091$225/month. Several
locattons close to school. 253·

FOUR bedroom apt, private
Oms, microwave , central air,
oversize ba1h , laundry, parking ,
garages. $220.00 !all. Special
Summer rates. 253-1320 or 253-

1838.

3688.
THREE or four. non-smokers 10
share two or three bedroom apartment In house. 253-5340.
SOUTHVIEW Apts., 2 bedroom
units for four. Reasonable, alrcondltloned, cable, heal paid,. one
block lrom hockey arena. Double
up and save, Riverside Properties
251-8284, 251 -9418,

WOMEN :
Newly r4!modeled
house one bk>c:k lrom cafll)US for
non-smokers onty. Slngl• roomt,
laundry tacllitles. Fatl openings.
252-9413 aher s:oopm.

rwo· bedroom apt,

four

peraons,

latge, dean, qulet, tup« Jocatlon,
starting et $155. · UtllltlH paid,
summer specials. Call 253-1320
or 253-1838.
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UNIVERSITY West Apls, 724-

7th. Four bed~oom unlts. A/C,
garages, heat•C&ble paid. Excel
251-6005.

COLLEGEVIEW

Apartments .

Prlvale rooms near Ice arena.
Renting summer-discounts, fall

~':fga~~~R1~:~:!h;~1 ~S:~~

251-9418.

~

FEMALE sublet p,lvate room In 4
boom. Match Isl. AC, dish.washer, b1!nds, rrlcrowave. 253-3688.
3 bedroom ,house avallable start•
Ing June. Summer $300.00. Fall
$640.00 + utllltfes. 259-9434.

HALENBECK Apts. Summer/F.all,
private rooms, 2 baths, air conditioned, free cable-tv, quiet, well
managed bullcfng, 112 block SCS,
no road consiructlon, 1emporary
storage avaltabla 259•09?7.
LARGE single room w/ private
bathroom and A/C for the older
student. Kitchen facilities; utilities
induded. 706 - 61h Ave. So. 252·
9226.
TWO tamale subleasers: The
Townhomes. $219 BIO Call
Beth/Tracy 253-6993.
NON-SMOKER 10 share 2 br apt
with male . $192.50 mo. 2-52•

8305. ·

.

SUMMER Is coming!! Check us
001II Now leasing 25l•1814.
SUMMER 1,2,3 bedroom apts.,
$110.$170. Rooming house, sum•
mer, girls $95 each. Located
300+800 blocks of 4th & 5th Aves.
Very nk?e, phone 251-4160.
TWO female subleasers: The
Townhomes, $219 BIO, Call
Beth/Tracy 253-6993.
TIRED of run-down housing? I
need responsible women td rant
my house 92-93 year. Excellent
locatlon on 5th, tumlshed, ooll1)Uler station, free parlung, 255•9739.

Attention
KALEIDOSCOPE, SCSU's m.,ltl•
cultural lllerary magazf_b.e, rewm sl
For Info., look for flyers or as~ al
the Write Place (Riverview t).
Submissions due March 20 al the
Write Place.
EXOTIC dance shows, clauy and
professional, male or female. For
prlvale parties, Individuals, or oouples . Dance Classics Inc. 2594014.,
PROFESSIONAL typing : word
processing, l azor printing,
resumes, thesis, reports, malllng
lls!S, flyars, etc. Call 251-2741.
PARKING: 2 blocks from Atwood
253-5452, evenings.

DID you know you can take
MITitary Science 131 or 231 as a
general elective?
SECRET LOANS!
We lend
money by mall - $300 to $5000 In
absolute privacy, Borrow tor any
good reason. No co-signers. No
mortgages. Write for detalls and
application • no obllgallon .
Financial ServlcH, Dept. L, Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 36091 ·
0237. Enclose envelope!
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
extra Income part-time or full-lime
while you help fight vlofant a\mes
through arming 11udentt with the
ECHO (Emergency Call Help Out).
Currently seeking local Independent dstrlbulors. The time Is now,
call today fOf more Info. Thomas
Ross, 612-333-4774.
SHAKLEE Products • better than

experience In health assessment 545-4155 elCI. C370.
Ing, global travel, cinema, Mickey
Mouse, the arts, history, dancing ,
and health education for 8 - 10
weeks of full -tl mefpa,1-tlme sum- ALASKA JOBS: SUMMER & pho1ography, philosophy and
mer employment (Monday-FrJday). CAREER. Fishing, Educalion, Oil, morel 4. Eag er 10 mee1 humor•
FINANCIAL Aid available immed•
Flexible hours. Reimbursement Timber, Engineering & more. Get ous, adventurous and sincere
atelyl Special grants program.
for commu1lng . OUTREACH weekiy Info. ALASKEMP GUAR· women who is unique, intelligent
Every student ellg lble. No one
WORKERS - Ollvla, Blooming • ANTEE : Secure Alaskan job or and anractive In her own way 10
turned down. Simple application.
Send name, address and $1 P&H
Prairie ,
Hlllboro,
Ada, 100% relund. $9.95 + $3 S&H. share our common interesls and
fee (refundable) to : S1Uden1
Breckenridge. lndiVlduals with ALASKEMP, Box 1236-FR, companionship 3. Work in family
business 2. Not hideously repul•
Services, P.O . Box 22-4026,
experience In soclal service pro- Corvallis, OR 97339.
slve 1. Age and race open!
grams, for 8-10 weeks of full-time
Hollywood, FL 33022.
summer employment (Monday- SUMMER camp positions avail- Call me! Jerry 654-6383.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
Friday). Must be fluent in Spanish able in Maine, PA, NY, Mass., NH.
(speaking and wrillng) and have a MalefFemale: Musi have skills In NEW BEGINNINGS , Home For
testing with Immediate results at
the SI. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy car. Must prttsent proof of tennis, water salely (WSI), wind Slngle Pregnanl Women . SelfCenter. Cal 612-253-1962 24 tvs. driver's license and aulomoblie surfing , sailing, gymnastics, wood• help program providing professiona day. 400 Easl St. Germain St. , Insurance. OFFICE MANAGER • shop, piano, ceramics, water ski• al counseling & support services.
.Olivia,
Blooming
Prairie, Ing, food service. Upper ciassmen 40 N 25 Av!?, St. Cloud .255-1252.
Suite 205, Sr. Cloud,
Crookston, East Grand Forks. prefer.red. Call Arleen a1 1·800·
JESUS and Salan are pretend .
TYPING: Resumes and papers Recepllonlst with medical records 443-6428.
The Infinite, burning , screaming
done on letter .quality printer. Call or flnanclal background for 8·10
weeks of full -time summer employ- HELP want edl
Bridget 259-6356, leave message.
Looking for 1or1ure ol human beings by !he
ment (Monday-Friday). Spanish practicum experience? Baseball blbllcal Jesus Is an lnlinilely bad
ANNOUNCINGII "The finest facial helpful. Must present proof of coaches needed for Ca1hedral ath• moral example, ralher than a perftuld In the wortd" Adoratl Send driver"s. license and aulomoblle letic program. Contact Margaret fect moral example. Infinite 1011ure
would be an' infinite aime against
for exciting Info pak and free glh Insu ranc e. NUTRITIONIST • Wurm today al 251 ,3421.
humanity and infinile evil. The bibtoday!
Adora, Box 64A , Ollvla, Montevideo, East Grand
Rothschild, WI 54474-0064.
Forks, Crookston. RN or BS in $40,000/YAI READ BOOKS and lical Jesus is infinilely evil. In
Nu trition needed 10 Implement TV Scripts . FIii out simple Christianity, infinite evil is a perfed
WIC nutrition program In iike/don'i like• form. EASY! Fun, moral example. 'lovers of the bib·
Minnesota. Full-tlome summer relaxingat home, beach, vacatlons. l!cal Jesus are lovers of infinite
I , '
employment for 7-8 weekS. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24 evil. Jesus is satanic.
Spani sh helpful. Must have a ca, hour recording 801-379 -2925
THOSE .who believe in the Christ
CHEAP! FBIIU.S. Seized.
and present proof of driver's Copyright IMN12KEB.
89 Mercedes $200. 86 VW $50.
license and automoblle Insurance.
and the hope ol everlasting life
87 Mercedes $100. 65 Mustang Mileage reimbursement provided. FULUPART time resk:lenl manag- pr0rrised in lhe Bible have every•
$50. Choose from thousands No weekends. WIC CLERK/OUT· er needed for apt. complex In St. thing to gain. IF lhey are right and
starting $25. FREE 24 hour REACH WORKER • Olivia, Cloud area. Must be delaD orient- the scoffers are wrong it makes an
recording reveals details 801 -379· Montevid,o , Crookston, East ed, motivaled and have good pub• E1ernity ol Oiflerence. What do
2929 Copyright IMN12KJC.
Grand Forks. lndivfduals io assist lie relation skib. Also need orga• you have to gain or lose by read•
WIC Nutritionist and Migrant nlzatlonal and record keeping Ing God's Word and believing In
SKI Boots, Size 7 lades $25.00. 'Health staff with paper work and skills, \lghl maintenance and Hls Son. Jesus?
lntpretatlon. FulHlome summer grounds keeping ability, and be
656-9325.
employment for 7-8 weeks. able to work with residen1s. Rent RELIGION is superstition. Here
GRAPHIC Calculator (Casio Ix • Fluency In Spanish r equired •free apt. + salary. Send resume are examples of perfect christian
(speaking and writing). Musi have and cover letter lo : Resl denl family values. The lather tortures
7-000 G) $60. 656-9325.
a car and presenl proof of diver's Manage, • WC, PO Box 7792, St. his children forever (infinite evil,
lntinhe lmmoralily, infinite hate, infi•
89' Suz. Katana 600, 6000m., Hcense and automoblle Insurance. Cloud, MN 56302.
Mileage relll)bursement provided.
nlte cruelly tor ils own sake).
$3,000 blo, trade. Jay 259-4507.
No weekends. EOE.
"EXTRA INCOME •92• Earn Falher exterminates almosl all ol
89' Yamh. FZR 600, 7000m ••
$200-$500 weekly malling 1992 h~children In the flood because
EARN EXTRA INCOME . Earn travel brochures. FOf more lntor- t ay are naughty. Fa1her con •
$3,000blo,tradeJay 259-4507.
$200-$500 weakly malling travel mallon send a
addressed SI
yAorturlng and slaugh1erin9,
90' Honda CBR 6001, 5500m., brochures. F« Information send a stamped envelope ·10: ATW or ttweatenlng lo, or ordering some
stamped addressed envelope to: Travel, P.O. Box 430780, Miami, of his chltdren to rape, 1orture
$3,200 blo, trade. Jay 259•4507.
ATW Travel , P.O. Box 430780 ,,.. FL33143.
enslave and slaughler his olher
South Mlani, FL 33143.
children and be proud of ii. Father
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY· teaching his children 10 ea1 him
N.E. MPLS. YMCA ·summer slaff MENT •
fisheries :
Earn and drink his blood in perfect oomneeded. Poshlons: Counselors, $5,000+/month . . Free 1ransporta- munlon (canniba lis m) . Father
NOW tiring. Female dancers for Waterfront, Ass!. Camp Director, tlon! Room & Board! Over 8,000 engages In tor1ure and human
classy exotic dance show s. Naturalist, Group Leaders , For openings. No experience neces- sacrefice ol his son why not himDance Classics Inc. 259-4014.
Lang/Creative Orama Specialist sary. Male or female. For employ· sell?). Father has incest with
Competllive Salaries. For more men! program call Student Mary, his child. Bi!;?lical god has
SUMMER JOBS .
RESORT Info. call (612)
789 -8803. Employmen1 Services at 1-206- mul1lple personalities (lhree), a
WORK. Lost Lake Lodge near AA/EOEE"!,loyer.
545-4155 eJCt. 184.
psychological disorder. Mental
Brainers MN needs waiter/waithospitals and prisons are lull of
re ss, cooks helper, grounds help SUMMER
CAMP
STAFF.
christian Inmates. Question.
and housekeepers . Small , ln!I• Counselors, Prog Dlrs, Waterfront
mate re sort wilh an uncommonly Stall, Western Riding Cir,
good wOfklng environment Room N'a1urallst, Arts & Crafts Spec,
and board available. Write 6415 Animal Farm Sp&C, needed lor 3
Lost Lake Rd, Nisswa, MN 56468 girl's camps In MN localed near
Mpls and Grand Rapids. TOP Ten Reasons A Woman
for applicaloV- and more Info.
Competiltive salary plus room and Would Want To Know Mel 10.
PHYSICIAN tamlly Is looking for board. Mos! ol wttnd off. Call lor Nobel Peace Pr ize Winner 9 .
mother's helper during July and appl packet 612-535-4602 or write: lnaedibly lrlendly, unconventional
&
Augusl, In suburban New York, Pers Cir, Grealer Mpls Glrl Scout and conservative catholic chrislian
subsequenl stay In Germanv OOS• CouncB, 5601 Brooklyn Btvd. Mols.
man 8 . Oflbut and original
slble for 6-12 months. Please MN 55429. EEO/AA (Culturally sense of humor 7. Honest, sanwrite to: OR. R. Mertelsmann, diverse Individuals encouraged 10 silive and more fun lhan humanly
724 33rd Ave N 252-7057
Schlehenraln 14, 7800 Freiburg, apply)
possible 6. 25, 5·r. 152 lbs. 5.
Do.. ,
!rem O
Pub
Germany, or call Germany :
Eclectic lnleresls: Progresslvr
011491761/~654.
" STOPI Need cash? WE need . rock, Reggae, comedy, volunteer200 studen!S to stuff our sales drUNiauE SUMMER JOBS IN culartl No experience required!
BEAUTIFUL MN ••• Spend 4-13 AJI materials suppHad start lmmeweeks In the ·Land of 10,000 dlatelyl Send a S.A.S. envelope
Lakes·. Earn salary plus room to: Galax ea Olstribulors, PO 1157,
and board. Counselors, nurses Forked Rive,, NJ 08731 . ~
(RN, GN, BSN), lifeguards and
Large Private 4 br. / 2 baths •
other positions available at MN OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000 ·
1
Prtvate Parking; Garage\
mo. Summer,Yr. round, All
Security Bldgs.
~•.:1i~~-ch~~~~M-:~:~ Countries, All fleld s. Free Info.
Rt. 3 Bo,c 162, Annandale , MN Write IJC, PO Box 52-MN04,
Laundry tacnities
55302 (612) 274-8376 ext. 10. Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
Tanning Beds & Celling Fahs
'--·
EOE.
Extra Closet & Storage Space
NANNIES NEEDED. Wei\ known
Newer Buildings
MIGRANT Health Service, lt'IC., agency has the _perfect job for you
Town•h• Centre, 810 • 4th Ava. S., In Connecticut. Loving famllles ,
Cinnamon Ridge 7 Ave. So.
MoOfhead, MN 56560. Tel 218- top salarles, room and board, air•
236-6502. Migrant Health Service, tare ptld. CARE FOR KIDS, Dept.
Olympic I Apts. 15 St. So.
Inc. has seasonal positions avail- St.C, Po Box 27, Roway1on, CT
M & M Apts. 8 Ave. So.
able for work at our summer shes. 06853, (203) 852-8111 .
The locallons are llstec:\· at !he'
beginning of each position desalp• CRUISE JOBS. Cruise Lines Now
tlon . NURSES • Crookston , Hiring . Earn $2000+ per month
Ollvla, Montevi deo , Blooming working ,on cru\1eshlps. World
Prairie, East Gran Forks, Travali Holiday, Summer and Full•
Moorhead, Ada , Brei:kenridge , time employment available. For
Hillsboro. Regl s!ered nurses wl~ Employment Program call 1-206ever. Free delivery - wholesale
332-1187. •

For Sale

Emp lo yme n t

Personals

Sharp Alterations
& Drycleaning

For all your alteration
drycleanmg needs
the s'reet

·a•as

Three Affordable Locations
Near Campus •

•

20
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Hot Fun in the Summertime!
Summer School at SCSU

•
•
•
•
•
•

Choose from more than 600 courses
Work ahead on your major field of study
Catch up on your course work
Select from morning, afternoon, or evening courses
Take Fridays off. Most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays.
Enjoy St. Cloud 's summertime:
Art fairs
Outdoor concerts
Wheels, Wings and Water Festival
For a class
Nearby camping, fishing and sailing

First Term: June 8 to July IO
Second Term: July 13 to August i4

ST.CLOUD
STATE
UN I V E R S I T Y

schedule for St. Cloud State
University's Summer Program contact:

Summer Session Director
· Administrative Services Building 121
St. Cloud State University
720 Fourth Ave. S.
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301-4498
Phone: (612) 255-2114

.'--

